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Thank you for purchasing this camcorder from SHARR
The camcorder will enhance your home video enjoyment and allow you to
capture those special moments. Please read this operation manual to familiarize
yourself with the camcorder's features, so that you will get the most out of it. The
video techniques section will help you fully enjoy the many features this
camcorder offers, and expand your video world.

Important Information for Consumers in
the U.S.

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF FiRE OR ELECTRIC

SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE THiS APPLIANCE TO
RAiN OR MOISTURE.

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN

CAUTION:
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELEC-
TRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE
COVER. NO USER-SERVICEABLE
PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVICING
TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSON-
NEL.

This symbol warns the user of uninsulated voltage
within the unit that can cause dangerous electric
shocks.

This symbol alerts the user that there are important
operating and maintenance instructions in the litera-
ture accompanying this unit.



CAUTION
TO PREVENT ELECTRIC
SHOCK, MATCH WIDE BLADE
OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT, FULLY
INSERT.

(applies to the supplied AC adapter)

CAUTION

If the AC adapter is misplaced or
needs to be replaced, obtain the
same type of adapter from a
SHARP service center or your
local dealer.

PRODUCT DISPOSAL

This Product utilizes tin-lead solder, and a fluorescent lamp containing a
small amount of mercury. Disposal of these materials may be regulated
due to environmental considerations. For disposal or recycling informa-
tion, please contact your local authorities or the Electronics Industries
Alliance: www.eiae.org.

BATTERY DISPOSAL

CONTAINS LITHIUM-ION RECHARGEABLE BATTERY. MUST BE
RECYCLED OR DISPOSED OF PROPERLY. CONTACT LOCAL AGEN-
CIES FOR INFORMATION ON RECYCLING AND DISPOSAL PLANS IN
YOUR AREA.

CAUTION ON LITHIUM BATTERY
(for Camcorder and Remote Control unit)
If a battery is reversed (positive end where the negative end belongs
and vice versa), it can overheat and rupture. This has happened when
young children install batteries backwards. Warn children not to take out
batteries or install them. Parents should install the lithium battery in the
camcordelc

COPYRIGHT WARNING: It is the intent of SHARP that this unk be used in full com-

pliance with the copyright laws of the Unked States and
that prior permission be obtained from copyright owners
whenever necessary.



WARNING FCC Regulations state that any unauthorized changes
or modifications to this equipment not expressly approved by the manu-
facturer could void the user's authority to operate this equipment.

INFORMATION
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interfer-
ence in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in ac-
cordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will
not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harm-
ful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined
by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to cor-
rect the interference by one or more of the following measures:
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to

which the receiver is connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
Sharp Camcorder, Model VL-Z7U
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to
the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interfer-
ence, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY:
SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, New Jersey 07430
Phone: 1-800-BE-SHARP

NOTE
The LCD panel of this camcorder is a very high technology product with more than
215,000 thin-film transistors*, giving you fine picture detail. Occasionally, a pixel may ap-
pear on the screen as a fixed point of blue, green, red, or black. Please note that this
does not affect your camcorder's performance.

*Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Trademarks
- Microsoft and Windows are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft

Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
- DPOF is a trademark of CANON INC., Eastman Kodak Company, Fuji Photo Film

Co., Ltd. and Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
- All other brand or product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their

respective holders.

iv



PORTANT SAFEGUARDS

1. Read Instructions All the safety
and operating instructions should
be read before the product is
operated.

2. Retain Instructions The safety
and operating instructions should
be retained for future reference.

3. Heed Warnings All warnings on
the product and in the operating
instructions should be adhered to.

4. Fellow Instructions All operating
and use instructions should be
followed.

5. Cleaning Unplug this product
from the wall outlet before
cleaning. Do not use liquid
cleaners or aerosol cleaners. Use

a damp cloth for cleaning.
6. Attachments Do not use attach-

ments not recommended by the
product manufacturer as they may
cause hazards.

7. Water and Moisture Do not use

this product near water for
example, near a bath tub, wash
bowl, kitchen sink, or laundry tub;
in a wet basement; or near a
swimming pool; and the like.

8. Accessories Do not place this
product on an unstable cart,
stand, tripod, bracket, or table.
The product may fall, causing

serious

_ _ _ injury to a

child or/ adult, and
serious

damage to
the product. Use only with a cart,
stand, tripod, bracket, or table
recommended by the manu-
facturer, or sold with the product.
Any mounting of the product
should follow the manufacturer's
instructions, and should use a
mounting accessory recom-
mended by the manufacturer.

g.

10.

11.

A product arid
cart combination
should be
moved with care.

Quick stops,
excessive force,
and uneven

surfaces may cause the product
and cart combination to overturn.

Ventilation Slots and openings in
the cabinet are provided for
ventilation and to ensure reliable

operation of the product and to
protect it from overheating, and
these openings must not be
blocked or covered. The openings

should
never be

blocked by
placing the
product on
a bed,

sofa, rug, or other similar surface.
This product should not be placed
in a built-in installation such as a

bookcase or rack unless proper
ventilation is provided or the
manufacturer's instructions have
been adhered to.

Power Sources This product
should be operated only from the
type of power source indicated on
the marking label. If you are not
sure of the type of power supply to
your home, consult your product
dealer or local power company.
For products intended to operate
from battery power, or other
sources, refer to the operating
instructions.



12.GroundingorPolarizationThis
productmaybeequippedwitha
polarizedalternating-currentline
plug(aplughavingoneblade
widerthantheother).Thisplug
willfitintothepoweroutletonly
oneway.Thisisasafetyfeature.If
youareunabletoinserttheplug
fullyintotheoutlet,tryreversing
theplug.Iftheplugshouldstillfail
tofit,contactyourelectricianto
replaceyourobsoleteoutlet.Do
notdefeatthesafetypurposeof
thepolarizedplug.

13.Power-CordProtectionPower-
supplycordsshouldberoutedso
thattheyarenotlikelytobe
walkedonorpinchedbyitems
placeduponoragainstthem,
payingparticularattentionto
cordsatplugs,convenience
receptacles,andthepointwhere
theyexitfromtheproduct.

14.LightningForaddedprotection
forthisproductduringalightning
storm,orwhenitisleftunattended
andunusedforlongperiodsof
time,unplugitfromthewalloutlet
anddisconnecttheantennaor
cablesystem.Thiswillprevent
damagetotheproductdueto
lightningandpower-linesurges.

15.PowerLinesAnoutsideantenna
systemshouldnotbelocatedin
thevicinityofoverheadpower
linesorotherelectriclightor
powercircuits,orwhereitcanfall
intosuchpowerlinesorcircuits.
Wheninstallinganoutside
antennasystem,extremecare
shouldbetakentokeepfrom
touchingsuchpowerlinesor
circuitsascontactwiththemmight
befatal.

16.OverloadingDonotoverload
walloutlets,extensioncords,or
integralconveniencereceptacles
asthiscanresultinariskoffireor
electricshock.

17.ObjectandLiquidEntryNever
pushobjectsofanykindintothis
product through openings as they

_>_ ay touch

darlgerous
voltage
points or
short-out

parts that
could result in a fire or electric
shock. Never spill liquid of any
kind on the product.

18. Servicing Do not attempt to
service this product yourself as
opening or removing covers may
expose you to dangerous voltage
or other hazards. Refer all

servicing to qualified service
personnel.

vi



19. Damage Requiring
Service Unplug this product from
the wall outlet and refer servicing
to qualified service personnel
under the following conditions:
a. When the power-supply cord or

plug is damaged,
b. If liquid has been spilled, or

objects have fallen into the
product,

c. If the product has been
exposed to rain or water,

d. If the product does not operate
normally by following the
operating instructions. Adjust
only those controls that are
covered by the operating
instructions as an improper
adjustment of other controls
may result in damage and will
often require extensive work by
a qualified technician to restore
the product to its normal
operation,

e. If the product has been
dropped or damaged in any
way, and

f. When the product exhibits a
distinct change in
performance this indicates a
need for service.

20. Replacement Parts When
replacement parts are required,
be sure the service technician has

used replacement parts specified
by the manufacturer or have the
same characteristics as the
original part. Unauthorized
substitutions may result in fire,
electric shock, or other hazards.

21. Safety Check Upon completion
of any service or repairs to this
product, ask the service techni-
cian to perform safety checks to
determine that the product is in
proper operating condition.

22. Wall or Ceiling Mounting The
product should be mounted to a
wall or ceiling only as recom-
mended by the manufacturer.

23. Heat The product should be
situated away from heat sources
such as radiators, heat registers,
stoves, or other products (includ-
ing amplifiers) that produce heat.

vii
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Supplied Accessories

Battery pack
B%L226U*

CR2025 type
lithium battery

for remote control

CD-ROM
CDSKAA028WJ01

AC adapter
UADP-0339TAZZ*

CR1216 type
lithium battery
for camcorder

USB cable
QCNW-A703WJZZ

Audio/video/S-videe
cable

QCNW-B173WJZZ

Lens cap
GCOVHA002WJZZ

Remote control
RRMCGA149WJSA

8 MB SD Memory Card

The part numbers for the AC adapter and battery pack supplied with this camcorder are valid
only in the U.S. and Latin America. If this camcorder was purchased outside of these areas, the
part numbers may be different. Please refer to the part numbers printed on the labels of the
supplied AC adapter and battery pack.

Optional Accessorie 

Standard-life

battery pack
B%L226U

Zoom microphone
VR-8MCN

Note:
,* The listed model names are for U.S. accessories.

For optional and additional accessories, contact your local dealer, call the Sharp Accessories
and Supply Center at 1-800-G42-2122, or visit SHARP's website (http://www.sharpusa.com).



Precautions

×ii

• Before recording an important scene,
please perform the recording test, then

playback to check if the scene was re-
corded properly, if noise occurs, use a

commercially available cleaning tape to
clean the video heads (see page xiv).

, When the camcorder is not in use, re-

member to remove the cassette tape,
turn off the power, and disconnect the

camcorder from the power source.

, Do not aim the lens at the sun.

Do not allow direct sunlight to strike the
camcorder lens or LCD monitor screen.

whether or not recording is in progress, as
it may damage the CCD sensor or LCD

screen surface. Be particularly careful
when recording outside.

, Avoid magnetic sources.

Using the camcorder nea_
strong fluorescent lights. Jmotors, televisions, or

other magnetic sources

may adversely affect re=
corded images.

,, Using the camcorder near a broad-
casting station or other powerful trans-

mission source may cause buzzing or
picture deterioration.

', Avoid shocks and dropping.
Do not drop or otherwise sub= _'_....
ject the camcorder to hard '_/J_-
shocks or strong vibrations.
Bumping or striking the unit _(_-,_
during recording will gener- _ "
ate noise in the recorded imZT_/_, -_
age.

,, Avoid placing the
camcorder in close %. p_'_<_

proximity to lighting
equipment.
The heat from in=

candescent lights
deform themay

camcorder, or
cause it to malfunction.

- Always respect prohibitions or restric-

tions on the use of electronic equipment
on commercial flights or in other sensi-
tive areas.

, Be aware of the temperature and humid-
ity.

You can use your camcorder at 32°F to
104°F (0°C to + 40°C). and at 30% to 80%

relative humidity. Do not store the unit in an
unventilated car in the summer, in direct

sunlight, or near

strong heat
sources; this can

result in severe

damage to the unit
casing and cir-

cuitry.

,, Avoid situations where water, sand, dust
or other foreign matter could get on or

inside the camcorder, and do not use or
leave your csmcorder in areas with ex-

cessive smoke, steam or moisture.
Such environments can cause malfunc-

tions or cause mil-
dew to form on the

lenses. Be sure to

keep the unit in a
well=ventilated Ioca=
tion.

,, Some small, portable tri-

pods may be difficult to
attach and may not be

sturdy enough to sup-
port your camcorder. Be

sure to use only a
strong, stable tripod.

,, When using your camcorder in a cold
environment, the LCD monitor screen of-

ten appears less bright immediately af-
ter the power is turned on.This is not a

malfunction.To prevent the camcorder
from becoming too cold, wrap it in a

thick cloth (a blanket, etc.).



eormauo.
o What is "dew formation"?

When cold water is poured into a glass,
dew drops form on the glass. This clinging

of water drops is caned dew formation.

o When dew forms in your camcorder.

Dew will gradually form on the head drum
of your camcorder and make the video

tape stick to the head. This causes
damage both to the head and the tape.

When dew forms, recording and playback
may not function properly.

Dew is likely to form in the following
circumstances:

When moving the camcorder from a
cold place to a warm place.

When placing the camcorder in a cold
room which is then heated rapidly.

When moving the camcorder outdoors
from an air conditioned room or car.

When placing the camcorder in the

direct path of air _ o. _ _ -o

For example, when bringing the

camcorder indoors after skiing, place it in

a plastic bag.

Plastic _bag

Be sure to tightly seal the plastic bag
containing the camcorder.
Remove the bag when the air tern=

perature inside it reaches the tempera-
ture of the room.

o "Dew" warning feature

If dew forms, the word "DEW" flashes on

the screen, and the power will automati-

cally turn off in approximately 10 seconds.

humid room.

o How to prevent trouble.

When using the camcorder in a place
where dew is likely to form, allow the
camcorder and the video tape to

acclimate to the surroundings for about
one hour.

DEW-

If "DEW" flashes, remove the cassette,
leave the cassette compartment open,
and wait for a few hours to allow the

camcorder to acclimate to the

surrounding temperature.

2:To use the camcorder again, turn on the
power after waiting for a few hours. Be
sure that "DEW" has disappeared.

L_Do not insert a cassette while "DEW" is

flashing; this may result in damage to
the tape.

Since dew forms gradually, it may take
10 to 15 minutes before the dew

warning feature engages. xiii



Precautions

_jrty Video Heads

When the video heads have become

clogged with dirt (dust and tape coating

particles),

Striped noise Mosaic noise

o mosaicqike noise appears on the
playback picture. (See illustrations above.)

o playback pictures do not move.

o during playback, the whole screen
becomes blue.

Causes of video head clogging

o High+temperature and high-humidity
environment

,, A lot of dust in the air

o Damaged tape

o Worn tape

o Long-time use
,, Dew formation

If the video heads become clogged, the

O indicator appears on the screen. Contact
the nearest SHARP service center or your
dealer for further advice.

Using a Cleaning Tape (Commer-
cially Available)

Available mode:

7ape Playback

You can clean the video head with a
commercially available cleaning tape.

Notes:
• Excessive use of the cleaning tape may

cause damage to the video heads. Please
read the instructions accomparwir_g the

cleaning tape carefully before using it.
,* The fast forward and rewind functions cannot

be used when the cleaning tape is in the
camcorder.

,* If the video heads again become clogged
with dirt soon after cleaning, this might be
caused by a damaged tape. In this case,
stop using that cassette immediately.

1 insert a cleaning tape into the
camcorder.

2 Set the camcorder toTape Playback
mode.
,, The video head cleaning screen

appears.

3 Press ,,Aon the Operation button to
begin video head cleaning.
,, "NOW CLEANING" flashes during

cleaning.

*BU _ CLEANING

\\_+{///
-- NOW CLEANING --

,, After about 20 seconds, video head

cleaning automatically finishes, and
"EJECT THE CASSETTE." displays.

4 Remove the cleaning tape.

To cancel cleaning, press ';].

xiv



For details on the use of each part, refer to the page number indicated in
parentheses.

Zoom microphone Operation button (p. 31 )
shoe (p. 44)

Zoom lens

Flash (p. 74) DISPLAY button (p. 31)

Stereo microphone LCD LAMP button (p. 24)

Flash sensor (p. 74)



Operation References

ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!ii!i!!!iiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii!i!i!i!ii

o.}

£=

USB terminal (p. 87)

Earphones jack
(p. 29)

LCD monitor

(p, 19)

DO IN jack (pp. 8, 9)

AV terminal

Terminal cover (pp. 30, 61,62, 66)

(pp. 29, 30, 61,62, 64, 66, 87) DV terminal (pp. 64, 66)

Lithium battery cover (p. 12)

Diopter adjustment dial (p. 18)

Tri_

Battery release (pp. 7, 12)

*When attaching a tripod
with a guide pin, do not

attach the pin to the bottom
of the camcorder.

Card slot cover (p. 11)



Windowcleaning
(p. 99)

Power Zoom Wide angle/
PHOTO button Telephoto control (p. 23)/
(pp. 38, 52, 73) VOLume control (p. 28)

Viewfinder (pp. 17, 18)

STANDBY indicator
(p. 24)

L
POWER/CHARGE

(RED) indicator
(pp. 8, 9, 22)

DC IN jack cover
(pp. 8, 9)

Start/Stop button
(p. 22)

Power switch (0 Camera
Recording mede/_ Playback
mode select switch) (p. 21)

Media Selection

switch (_ Tape
mede/_ Card
mode selection

switch) (p. 21)

STANDBY button

(p. 24)

Speaker

Hand strap (p. 16)

Cassette holder (p. 10)

Cassette compartment
door release (p. 10)

Cassette compartment door (p. 10)



Operation References

If a warning indicator appears on the screen follow the specified instructions.

INSERT There Lsno video cassette in the camcorder.
A CASSETTE, L_\_ Insert a cassette (see page 10).

EJECT THE EJECT THE The video cassette is defective and should be
CASSETTE. CASSETTE. removed (see page 10).

CASSETTE NOT ....... ..... The erasure protect tab on the video cassette
PROTECT. TAB has been slid to the record-protect position,RECORDABLE. _ ..........

preventing recording (see page g6).

THE TAPE _[APE' i:IID _ The tape is about to end. Prepare a new
ENDS SOON. , ...... cassette.

CHANGE THE TAPE END The tape has reached the end. Replace it with a
CASSETTE. new cassette (see page 10).

BATTERY I S The battery is almost depleted. Replace it with
TOO LOW. a fully charged battery pack (see pages 6 and

7).

Dew has formed inside the camcorder. Wait a

few hours for the dew to dry away (see page
DEW bl_W ×iii).

About 10 seconds after this warning appears,

the camcorder automaticaNy turns off.

_,,_, The video heads are clogged and should be0
cleaned (see page ×iv).

The fluorescent lamp behind the LCD monitor is

LAMP LAMP close to the end of its service life. Call your local
authorized Sharp dealer to have it replaced.

The battery is almost depleted when the

camcorder transfers data through the USB

uss =_ _ uss _0_ _ cable. Use the AC adapter or fully charged
battery pack as the power source (see pages
6-9, 88).



NO Thecardisnotinsertedorisinsertedimproperly.Checkthatitis
MEMORY CARD properly inserted (see page 11).

The capacity of the card is full and cannot store any more images.
MEMORY CARD Delete unnecessary images (see page 82) or replace the card with
F UL L a new one (see page 11).

NO DATA ON The card has no images recorded in the format the camcorder can

MEMORY CARD recognize.

The images in the card are corrupted or recorded in a format
MEMORY CARD which is not compatible with this camcorder. Format the card to

ERROR use it with this camcorder (see page 77)*.

FORMAT The card has not been formatted with this camcorder. Format the
MEMORY CARD card (see page 77)*.

MEMORY CARD The card is write=protected (see page 11).
PROTECTED

DATA You are trying to delete a protected image. Cancel tile protection
PROTECTED setting (see page 81).

MEMORY CARD The selected image cannot be read by this camcorder. Format the

READ ERROR card to use it with this camcorder (see page 77)*.

CANNOT The card cannot record any data due to a problem with the card or
STORE DATA data on the card. Replace the card (see page 11).

PL EASE USE The camcorder cannot record with the Start/Stop button in Card

PHOTO BUTTON Recording mode. Press the PHOTO button (see page 73).

MAX I MUM The print order cannot be set to more than 999 images.
ggg IMAGES

_u cannot record any image with a file number bigger than 999

MAX I MUM 9999. Set FILE NO. menu item to "RESET" (see page 78), then
F I L E NUMBER format the card (see page 77)* or replace the card with a new one

(see page 11).

* Formatting a card erases all stored images, including delete-protected images. Be sure to
backup important data on your computer or other media before formatting the card.

Note:

,, indicates a flashing display. 5



#_

Attachin9

_r switch

1 Make sure that the Power
switch is set to OFF.

3 Slide the battery pack in the direction
of the arrow with the "t,_" mark facing
out.

2 Open the LCD monitor to a 90 ° angle
to the camcorder body.

4

...............A " mark

Push the battery pack in the direction
of the arrow until it clicks.



Removing

Make sure that the Power switch is

set to OFF, then open the LCD
monitor to a 90 ° angle to the
camcorder body.

Slide the battery release in the
direction of the arrow.

Battery release --

3 Take the battery pack out.

Notes:

• BEFORE REMOVINGTHE BATTERY PACK,
ALWAYS STOP RECORDING OR PLAY-
BACK AND TURN THE POWER OFF.

Removing the battery pack while shooting or
during playback may damage the tape by
causing it to wrap around the video head
drum or destroy the card, rendering it
unreadable and unwritable.

• Remove the battery pack from the camcorder
if you will not use the camcorder for a long
period of time.

• Make sure that the battery pack is firmly
attached during operation. If it is not, the
battery pack may come off or camcorder
operation may fail because of the poor
contact pressure.

• To prevent damage to the battery pack when
removing, be sure to firmly hold the battery
pack while pressing the release.

,, Use only SHARP model B%L226 battery
packs with this camcorder. Use of other
batteries may create a risk of fire or
explosion.
Before closing the LCD monitor, make sure
the battery pack is properly attached to the
camcorder, otherwise the monitor may be
damaged.



Preparation

a.

1

2

Attach the battery pack on the
camcorder, and make sure that the
Power switch is set to OFR

Open the DC IN jack cover.

DC IN jack cover

Insert the DC plug into the DC IN
jack of thecamcorder( ),andplug
the AC plug into a power outlet (_).
o The POWER/CHARGE (RED)

indicator lights up red.

POWER/CHARGE (RED)
indicator

To power outlet

DC plug

o The POWER/CHARGE (RED)
indicator turns off when the battery is
charged.

Remove the DC plug from the DC IN
jack, then remove the AC adapter
from the power outlet.

Charging time and maximum
continuous recording and playback
times in Tape modes

+++!iiiiiiiiiiii!!ii!!iiiii!!.....................................................................................+++++++!!!!!!++i+ii+i+i+iiiii+i+i++++++ii+i+iiiiiiii+ i!++!i_i6!;i+_i_+_i_,+ii!:!:!:!!ili!

BT-L226 120

,* The chart specifies the approximate times in
minutes.

Notes:

* Charge the battery pack between 50°F and
86°F (10°C and 30°C). The battery pack
may not charge propedy at temperatures
too low or too high.

* The battery pack and AC adapter become
warm during charging.This is not a
malfunction.

* Using the zoom (see page 23) and ether
functions or turning the power on and off
frequently will increase power consump-
tion.This may result in a decrease in the
actual recording time compared to the
maximum continuous recording time listed
above.

* The charging time and recording time may
vary depending en the ambient tempera-
ture and the condition of the battery pack.

,* See pages 98 and 99 for more information on
using the battery pack.

,* Charge only SHARP model BT-L226 battery
packs. Other types of battery packs may
burst, causing personal injury and damage.

,* When attaching the supplied audio/video/S-
video cable or USB cable, remove the DC

plug, open the terminal cover and connect it.



You can also power the camcorder from a
power outlet by using the supplied AC
adapter.

Note:

,, The supplied AC adapter is specially
designed for use with this camcorder, and

should not be used as a power supply for
other camcorders.

1 Make sure that the Power switch is

set to OFR

2 Open the DC IN jack cover.

Notes:

• BEFORE REMOVING THE DC PLUG,
ALWAYS STOP RECORDING OR PLAY-
BACK AND TURN THE POWER OFF.

Removing the DC plug while shooting or
during playback may damage the tape by
causing it to wrap around the video head
drum or destroy the card, rendering it
unreadable and unwritable.

• Disconnect the AC adapter from the
camcorder if you win not use the camcorder
for a long period of time.

DC IN jack cover

3 Insert the DC plug into the DC IN

jack of thecamcorder( ),andplug

the AC plug into a power outlet (2).

POWER/CHARGE (RED)indicator

power outlet

Hold down the Lock button and set
the Power switch to i31 or _.
_, The POWER/CHARGE (RED)

indicator lights up green.



Preparation

a=
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inserting

Attach the power source to the
camcorder, then slide and hold the
cassette compartment door release
as you open the cassette compart-
ment door.
o After confirmation sound, the

cassette holder extends and opens
automatically.

Cassette compartment door release

Erasure protect tab

Insert a commercially available Mini
DV cassette fully with the window
facing outwards, and with the erasure
protect tab facing upwards.

/

Press the "PUSH" mark gently until

the cassette holder clicks into place.
o The cassette holder retracts

4 Wait for the cassette holder to fully
retract. Close the compartment door
by pressing its center until it clicks
into place.

Removing

Perform step 1 above, then take out the
cassette.

Notes:

• Do not try to close the cassette compartment
door whi]e the cassette holder is extending or
retracting.

• Be carefu] nor to get your fingers caught in
the cassette ho]der.

• Do not apply force to the cassette ho]der
except when pressing the "PUSH" mark to
close it.

• Do not tilt the camcorder or hold it upside
down when you are inserting or removing a
cassette. It may damage the tape.

,* Remove the cassette if you will not use the
camcorder for a long period of time.

,* If you do not correctly close the cassette
holder in step 3, the cassette protection
mechanism of the camcorder might eject the
cassette. If this happens, repeat the insertion
procedure.

• Do not attempt to pick up the camcorder by
the cassette compartment door.

• If the battery power is too low, you may nor
be able to eject the cassette. Replace the
battery pack with a fully charged one.

,* You can only use Mini DV cassettes. Large
DV cassettes cannot be used. Be sure to use

Mini DV cassettes with the MI]I_' mark.
,* See page 96 for more information on the

video cassette tapes intended for use with
this camcorder.



You can use an SD Memory Card (supplied)
or a MultiMediaCard (commercially
available) for storing sflII images.

inserting

1

2

Make sure that the Power switch is
set to OFR

Open the card slot cover.

Card slot cover

3 Insert a card into the slot as shown

below, and push it in fully.

Write=protect _

switeh 7_.]_
Label I

Clipped corner

4 Close the card slot cover securely.

Removing

Perform steps 1 and 2 above, push the card
and release slowly (_). Then pull the card

straight out (12") as shown below.

Notes:

,, You carl use only the SD Memory Card or the
MultiMediaCard (see page 97).

,, The supplied card is preformatted for
immediate use.

,, See page 97 for more information on the
cards intended for use with this camcorder.

• Do not remove the card from the

cameorder while recording data on the
card (_ indicator flashes during record-

ing). This may delete the recorded image
or damage the card.

• You cannot insert or remove the card when

using a tripod.

About the write.protect
switch

SD Memory Card has a write=protect switch.
When the switch is set to the locked

position, you cannot record/delete data or
format the card. Set it to the unlocked

position to record/delete data or format the
card.

Back view

Unlocked position

Locked position

c_
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Preparation

|.stal|ing the Memory Battery

5 Insert the smaller lithium battery into
the compartment with the + side of
the battery facing out.

#_

The supplied CR 1216 type lithium battery is

used to store the memory of the date and
time settings.

1 Make sure that the Power switch is

set to OFR

2

3

Open the LCD monitor to a 90 ° angle
to the camcorder body.

Slide the battery release in the
direction of the arrow, then take the
battery pack out.

Close the lithium battery cover firmly
until it clicks into place.

Removing the Memory
Battery

Perform steps 1 and 4

above, then lift out the

battery by using a pointed
object such as the tip of a
ballpoint pen.

Battery release

4 Pull out the lithium battery cover in
the direction of the arrow.

Lithium

battery cover

12



|nstaliing the Battery to
Remote Contro|

The supplied CR 2025 type lithium
battery is used to power the remote
control unk.

1 Hold the remote control facing down,
and pull out the battery holder while
pressing the tab toward the center.

Tab

(i"

Insert the larger lithium battery into
the battery holder with the + side of
the battery facing the (_ side of the
holder.

+ side, CR 2025 type
lithium battery

.... . ide

Insert the battery holder back into
position.

Notes on the Use of the Lithium

battery

The battery used in this
device may present a risk of fire of
chemical burn if mistreated. Do not
recharge, disassemble, heat above
212°F (100°C). or incinerate. Replace
battery with the type CR1216 for the
camcorder and the type CR2025 for the
remote control unk of Toshiba Battery
Co.. Ltd. only. Use of another battery
may present a risk of fire or explosion.
Dispose of used battery promptly. Keep
away from children. Do not disassemble
and do not dispose of in fire.

• Do not short-circuit, recharge, disassembFe,
or heat the lithium battery.

• Should the lithium battery leak, wipe the
battery compartment clean, and then insert a
new battery.

,* The lithium batteries will last about one year
under normal usage.

==

_=_.
c_
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Preparation

a=

Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

Example: Setting the date to June 2, 2004
(JUN. 2. 2004) and the time to 10:30 am
(10:30 AM).

Operation button

__switch

DISPLAY button

Note:

• Before performing the steps below, make
sure that the CR1216 type lithium battery has
been installed (see page 12).

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

Hold down the Lock
button and set the
Power switch to _ll.

Lock button

Press the DISPLAY button until the
mode screen appears.

DISPLAY •

Press V or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

4 Press ?, or v' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press the center of the Operation
button.

7

9

Press .*,.or ,/ to select"JUN"
(month), then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ?,, or v' to select "2" (day),
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ?,, or ,/ to select "2004" (year),
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ?, or ,7 to select "10 AM"
(hour), then press the center of the
Operation button.

14



Pressor,,'tose,ect" o"<minute ,
then press the center of the Operation

button. Attach the strap of the lens cap to the hand

strap as shown below.

, The internal clock now starts

operating with the seconds display.

11 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the menu screen.

Note:

• If the date and time have been set, the
SETTING 1 screen (6) appears in step 4.
Select "SETTING" in the OTHERS 2 screen

(_ 2) using the Operation button.
When attaching or removing the lens cap,

grasp the indents on both sides of the cap.

==

_=_.

Changing to the 24.hour
Time Mode

After performing step 10 above, press
'./ or .*,,to select"12H/24H", then
press the center of the Operation
button. !t,

Indents

When recording, remove the lens cap and
attach the lens cap cord to the fastener so

that the cap will not get in the way.

Press ,/ or ..Ato select"24H", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Notes:

,* The date and time, once set, are internally
recorded even when not displayed on the
screen.

,* The menu screen automatically turns off if no

settings are made within 5 minutes.

Fastener

Note:

* Always attach the lens cap overthe lens
when net using the camcorder.

15



Preparation

Open the hand strap flap (i) and gr p
strap (_)

Rotate the grip 135 ° forward or 90 °

downward so that you can record images
easily from high or low angle (see page 20).

#_

Hand strap flap

;trap

Loosen the grip strap, pass your right
hand through the hand strap, and put
your thumb close to the Start/Stop
button and your middle finger on the
Power Zoom control. Then, pull the
grip strap tight until it fits snugly.

®Seal the Velcro fasteners of the grip
strap and the hand strap flap.

Note:

,, The grip cannot rotate when a tripod is
attached.

16



Before using a commercially available
conversion lens, detach the lens hood as
shown below.

Note:

• You cannot attach the supplied lens hood or
lens cap to a conversion lens.

You can record the subject using the
electronic viewfinder. You can also watch
playback through the viewfinder.

Viewfinder

Power switch

1 Pull out the viewfinder completely.

_=_.

2 Hold down the Lock °°°%®

button and set the _'__"_Y

Power switch to 131 or

Lock button

(Continued on the next page) 17



Preparation

Closing the viewfinder

Push in the viewfinder completely.

Notes:

e Do not use excessive force when moving
the viewfinder.

• Do not pick up the camcorder by the
viewfinder.

• The viewfinder automatically turns off when

the LCD monitor is opened. If the vertical
rotation of the monitor is 180 ° when in Tape
Camera or Card Camera mode, however, the
viewfinder is on and the subject is displayed
both in the viewfinder and on the monitor

(see page 40).
,* You can adjust the settings on the MENU

screen through the viewfinder by using the
Operation button (see page 31 for use of the

Operation button).
,* Be sure to close the viewfinder after use.

Adjusting the diopter

Adjust the diopter according to your
eyesight when the picture in the viewfinder

or the characters on the on=screen display
is not c]ear.

1 Pull out the viewfinder completely.

2 Hold down the Lock button and set
the Power switch to 0.

3 While looking through the viewfinder,
turn the diopter adjustment dial until
the indicators in the viewfinder are
clearly visible.

Diopter adjustment dial

Note:

,* For cleaning the v[ewfinder, see page 99.

18



You can use the LCD monitor to play back
recordings that you have made or to watch

the subject during recording.

Power switch
LCD monitor

Open the LCD monitor to a 90 ° angle
to the camcorder body.

Adjust the LCD monitor to an angle
that allow easy viewing of the on-
screen picture.
o The LCD monitor rotates 270 °

vertically.

180°

o You can also fold the LCD monitor

into the camcorder with the screen

facing out for watching playback on
the monitor.

3 Hold down the Lock u,_z,_,,,_°'o_

button and set the ,_/'_'_,_ c,

Power switch to 131 or _ =
o A picture displays on

the LCD monitor. Lock button

Note:
,, Battery consumption is larger when the LCD

monitor is opened. Use the viewfinder instead
of the LCD monitor when you want to save
the battery power.

C|osJ.9 the LCD monitor

Return the LCD monitor to the vertical 90 °

position with the screen facing in, and fold if
into the camcorder into place.

Notes:

• Do not use excessive force when moving
the LCD monitor.

,, When closing the LCD monitor, do not tilt
it; otherwise the monitor may not close
properly and may become damaged.

,, Do not pick up the camcorder by the LCD
monitor.

,, Do not place the camcorder with the LCD
monitor screen facing down.

,, Close the LCD monitor completely with the
screen facing in when not in use.

,, Before closing the LCD monitor, make sure
the battery pack is properly attached to the
camcorder, otherwise the monitor may be
damaged.

Note: Do not try to rotate the LCD

monitor vertically until the monitor is
completely opened.

19



Preparation

To create images that are easy to watch during playback, try to record with an upright

posture and steady hands to prevent a shaky image.

Holding the camcorder

Put your right hand through the hand strap, and place your [eft hand under the carncorder
for support.

Basic posture

against your sides.

Shooting from a high anglo

Turn the LCD _

monitor so that the
screen faces

downward.

Shooting from a low anglo

Turn the LCD
r'r}onitor so that the

Balance you_ F _ screen faces

weight on both _'J upward.

legs.

2O

Note:

,* Take care not to touch the microphone with your fingers during recording. It will cause noise on
the audio track. Also, take care not to touch the flash or flash sensor with your fingers during
Card Recording.



Thiscamcorderincludesfunctionsforuseasbotha
videocameraforrecordingandplayingbackimages
ontapesandasadigitalstillcameraforrecordingand
playingbackstillimagesoncards.Oneofthefollowing
camcordermodesneedstobesetbeforestartingany
operation.

CaiTicorder _odes

Media Selection
switch

itch

Tape Camera mode

For recording motion and still images on
a tape.

1 Set the Media
Selection switch to _. _ _l_

2 Hold down the Lock o o_o
button and set the /'SS_'\'_,--,
Power switch to ICII.

Lock button

Card Camera mode

For recording still images on a card.

1 Set the Media Selection .,a___

Tape Playback mode

For playing back or editing motion and still
images recorded on a tape.

1 Set the Media Selection

switch to _. _ _

switch to _. I_, _

2 Hold down the Lock _.°'_

button and set the _F'_" i
Power switch to _.

Lock button

Card Playback mode

For playing back still images recorded on
a card.

1 Set the Media Selection

2 Hold down the Lock
button and set the
Power switch to I_1.

Lock button

switch to _. _ _

2 Hold down the Lock o .°'_

button and set the _///_" I
Power switch to _.

Lock button

t,e

=

Notes:

,* To turn the power off, set the Power switch to OFF without pressing the Lock button.
,* Do not change the camcorder mode by operating the Media Selection switch during recording

or playback, as this may cause damage to the tape or card. 21



Basic Operations
Camera Recording

c_
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AvailabJe mode:

Tape Camera

o Before you start recording, perform the
operations described on pages 6 through
20 to prepare your camcorder for
recording.

Media Selection switch

Power switch

Start/Stop button

1 Remove the lens cap.

2 Set the Media Selection
switch to _. _ Q_

3 Hold down the Lock button and set

the Power switch to O.

o The picture from the lens now

displays and the POWER/CHARGE

(RED) indicator lights up green.
o The camcorder is now ready to

record (Recording Standby mode).

POWER/CHARGE

Lock button

Note:

• If "AUTO" is not displayed at this time,
set the camcorder to Full Auto mode

(see page 58).

Press the Start/Stop button to begin
recording.

_kk_r_
REC

Note:

• Before recording an important scene,
please perform the recording test, then
playback to check if the scene was
recorded properly. If noise occurs, use a
commercially available cleaning tape to
clean the video heads (see page xiv).

Maximum continuous recording and
actuaJ recording times in Tape
Camera mode

Note:

* Using the zoom (see page 23) and other
functions or turning the power on and off
frequentJy will increase power consump-
tion. This may result in a decrease in the
actuaJ recording time compared to the
maximum continuous recording time listed
above.



To pause recording

Press the Start/Stop button again. Record-
ing pauses, and the camcorder enters

Recording Standby mode.

PAUSE

4,

To turn the power off

Set the Power switch to OFF without

pressing the Lock button.

Note:

• If the camcorder remains in Recording
Standby mode for more than 5 minutes in
Tape Camera mode, the power will automati-
cally turn off to save battery power and to
protect the tape from being damaged. To
resume recording, set the Power switch to
OFF and then back to 0. (The camcorder
will make a confirmation sound when it is left

in Recording Standby mode for about 4
minutes.)

Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

Zooming allows you to move visually closer
to or farther from a subject without physi-
cally changing your position.
When using the optical zoom, you can
enlarge the subject up to 10×.

Zooming in
Push the Power Zoom control to the T
(telephoto) side to get a close-up view (_).
Zooming out
Push the Power Zoom control to the W (wide
angle) side to get awide field of view ().

Zoom range indicator

_,The zoom range indicator shows you the
current zoom setting.

_,The zoom speed depends on how far you
push the Power Zoom control.

Power Zoom

control

Notes:
_,The camcorder is unable to focus when

zooming in on subjects within 5 feet (1.5 m).
_,See page 33 for how to use the digital zoom.

23



Basic Operations
Camera Recording

c_
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Available mode:

Tape Camera

Power Standby mode allows you to prevent
accidental recording by locking all

operations except canceling the mode.

STANDBY button

Hold down the STANDBY button for more

than 2 seconds when you pause record-
ing in Tape Camera mode.
• The screen turns off and the STANDBY

indicator lights up.

STANDBY

To resume operation

Press the STANDBY button again to

return to the Recording Standby mode.
• It takes about 2 seconds to be able to start

recording.

Notes:

• Power Standby will cancel and the STANDBY
indicator will turn off in these situations below:

When the camcerder remains in Power

Standby mode more than 5 minutes
When the camcerder is set to Card

Camera, Tape Playback or Card Playback
mode

When removing the battery pack
When removing a cassette

• The camcorder will turn off automatically in 5
minutes after setting Power Standby mode if
it remains in Recording Standby mode after
canceling Power Standby mode.

When Power Standby mode, for example,
is canceled after 3 minutes, the

camcerder win turn off if recording is not
started within 2 minutes.

Available modes:
All modes

You can see the on-screen display outdoors

on a sunny day or in a location with bright
lighting even when the backlight turns off.

Also, this function is useful when watching
playback on a TV.

LCD LAMP button

Hold down the LCD LAMP button for
more than 2 seconds to turn off the

backlight.
,* "BACKLIGHTOFF" will flash for two seconds,

then &- appears on the LCD screen.

To turn on the backlight

Press the LCD LAMP button.

Note:
• The BACKLIGHT OFF mode will cancel when

you close the LCD monitor.

24



Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

The camcorder is preset to Auto Focus
mode, which is designed to focus on most
types of subjects. In Auto Focus mode, the
camcorder automatically focuses on the
subject in the center of the scene. Always
keep the subject in the center of the scene.

Notes:

• If no subject is in the center of the scene, the
focus area will expand and the subject
nearest the center will be focused on.

• Auto Focus may not work in the situations
described on page 53. In these situations,
use the manual focus function.

• The camcorder may not be able to focus
correctly if the subject is closer than
approximately 5 feet (1.5 m). Set the zoom
control to wide angle, and try refocusing
again.

• If the lens is dirty or fogged, the camcorder
may not be able to focus correctly.

AvailaMe modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

This camcorder lets you shoot close=up
images of small objects such as flowers and

insects, or make title frames for your videos.
When you want to record a magnified image

of a subject which is within approximately 5
feet (1.5 m) of the camcorder, do not zoom
in on it. Instead, zoom out all the way by

pushing the Power Zoom control to the W
side, and then move the camcorder closer

to the subject until you obtain the desired
angle of view. The camcorder will automati-

cally focus on the subject when the lens is

set for the widest angle.

Power Zoom

c°nlr°l

E
Note:

,_When you are recording a macro shot, be
sure that the subject receives sufficient
illumination.

==

-g

=
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Camera Recording
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Available mode: Available modes:

Tape Camera All modes

When the camcorder is recording in Tape When using the camcorder with the battery

Camera mode. an on-screen indicator pack as the power source, the remaining
displays the approximate remaining tape battery power indicator is displayed. If the

time in minutes, battery power becomes very low. a warning
indicator appears. Replace the battery

_e

Notes:

• The remaining recording time indicator
appears when the on-screen indicators are
turned on.

• The remaining recording time indicator
appears 10 seconds after pressing the

Start/Stop button to begin recording.
,* The remaining recording time indicator only

shows the approximate time left. Also. it
varies .slightly depending on the length of the

tape used. (This function is based on the
DVM60 tape standard.)

When the remaining recording time reaches
1 minute, a warning indicator will appear.

Prepare a new cassette.

THE TAPE
ENDS SOON.

Less than 1 rain.

CHANGE THE

CASSETTE. The tape has reached
the end.

TAPE END

I_ (Green)
Remaining

(Green) battery power

(Red) indicator

BATTERY IS
TOO LOW. Warning

4- indicator

Notes:

, The remaining battery power indicator

appears when the on-screen indicators are
turned on.

,* Use the remaining battery power indicator
only as an approximate indication.

,* The remaining battery power indicator may

change to either a higher or lower level if you
set the Power switch to OFF and then back to

0 or (_.
,* In cold environments, the red remaining

battery power indicator may appear sooner.
,* Use of the zoom functions when the warning

indicator is displayed may cause the
camcorder to suddenly lose power.



Availablemode:
TapePlayback

TheLCDmonitorscreenfunctionsasa
handyplaybackmonitor.Nothingneedsto
beconnected,allowinginstanton-screen
playbackwiththesoundthroughthebuilt-in
speaker.

Note:
• IfyoupresstheStart/StopbuttoninTape
Playbackmode,the"H"markappearsand
thecamcorderentersRecordingStandby
mode.ifyoudonotintendtorecord,press
v toturnthe"H"markoff,thenpressAto
beginplayback.Thiswillensureyour
previousrecordingisnorerased(seepages
6_65).

MediaSelection1=0s_op p|ay_ac_

j Press 'v.

Power switch

Operation button

1 Set the Media Selection

switch to _. 5 _

2 Hold down the Lock
button and set the
Power switch to _.

To turn the power off

Set the Power switch to OFF without

pressing the Lock button.

Note:

,* The tape automatically rewinds when
playback reaches the end of the tape.

Lock button

Press , (or :--) on the Operation
button to rewind (or fast forward) the
tape to the desired point.

,,1

Watching the playback in
the viewfinder

You can also watch the playback in the

viewfinder by closing the LCD monitor with
the screen facing in. You cannot monitor the

sound through the speaker when watching
the playback in the viewfinder.

4 Press ?,, to begin playback.

==

=
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Available mode:

Tape Playback

When the camcorder is in Tape Playback
mode, push the Volume control to the + or

side to increase (i) or decrease (_) the
volume.

The volume level indicator will appear on

the LCD screen during adjustment only.
Once the Volume control is released, the

volume level indicator will disappear shortly
afterwards.

vo_ ,_w

IIIIIIIIDnDD VOLUME Volume

Available mode:

Tape Playback

The still function allows you to pause in
Tape Playback mode.

During Tape Playback, press /,,, on the
Operation button.

,,1
To return to normal playback, press /,,,
again.

Notes:
• The sound is off in Still mode.

• To protect the tape, the camcorder automati-
cally returns to normal playback if it is left in
Still mode for more than 5 minutes.

ii!iii i   iiiii  i iiiiiiiiiliii!!iJii ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ili!iii
Available mode:

Tape Playback

The video search function makes it easy to
search for a desired scene on the tape.

Searching for a Scene Near
the Current Tape Position

1 DuringTape Playback, press :-- (or

) on the Operation button.

o The playback picture fast forwards
(or reverses).

2 When you find the scene, press ?, to

return to normal playback.

Searching for a Scene Far

from the Current Tape Pesi.

tien

During fast forward (or rewind) in
Tape Playback mode, press and hold
_-- (or < ) on the Operation button.
o The fast forward (or rewind) picture

displays.

If the scene is still rather far from the
current tape position, release the
Operation button to normal fast
forward (or rewind).

3 Repeat steps 1 and 2 above until you
find the scene.

4 Press ?,, to begin normal playback.

Notes:

,* The sound is off during search.
,* You may experience picture noise during

search. This is not a malfunction.



Availablemodes:
TapePlayback,TapeCamera

Youcanmonitorthesoundviastereo
earphones(commerciallyavailable)during
playbackorrecording.Stereoearphones
witha3.5mmdiameterplugcanbeused
withthiscamcorder.

Connect the plug of stereo earphones to the
earphones jack on the camcorder as shown
below.

Earphones jack

DvI _

Available mode:

Tape Camera

You can adjust the phones volume if sound
through the earphones is difficult to hear.

1 Set the Media Selection switch to _,
then hold down the Lock button and

set the Power switch to _ll (see page
21).

2

3

4

5

Press the DISPLAY button until the
mode screen appears (see page 31).

Press ,7 or /', on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press ,7 or .*, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center o1the Opera-
tion button.

Press ,7 or /',. to select _ 1, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

t,e

=

Notes: 6
• Before connecting stereo earphones, turn the

camcorder volume down to the lowest

setting.

• The built-in speaker automatically turns off 7
when stereo earphones are connected to the
earphones jack.

Press ,7 or ..Ato select"PHONES
VOl", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press < or _--to adjust to the desired
volume level, then press the center of
the Operation button.

Decrease _ Increase

8 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
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Basic Operations
Playback
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Available modes:

Tape Playback, Card Playback

You can connect the camcorder to a TV to

allow a larger audience to enjoy playback•

1 Open the terminal cover on the

camcorder (see page 2).

Terr'mnal cover• m!_

2 Connect the camcorder to your TV (or

VCR) with the supplied audio/video/S-
video cable, as shown.

TM or VCR

_'_ Black:ToS-vide0input socket

Yellow:Tovide0input jack
White:Toaudi0input (L) jack
Red:Toaudi0 input (R)iack

Audio/video/S-video cable (supplied)

0

ToAV
terminal

-"_'*_: The arrow shows the signal flow.

Note:
_,Check that the camcorder, TV, VCR and

other equipment to be used are turned
off before making any connections•
Picture noise or malfunction may occur
if any of the above is left on while
making a connection•

3 Turn on the TV and set it to the "AV"

or "VIDEO" channel. (See the

operation manual of your TV.)

o When connecting to a TV via a VCR,
turn on the VCR and set it to the "AV"

or "LINE" input channel. Operate the
TV as you normally do to view the

signal from the VCR. (See the
operation manuals of your TV and
VCR.)

4. Set the Power switch on the

camcorder to _, and begin playback

(see page 27).

Notes:

_' If your TV or VCR has only one audio input
jack, use the white plug for the audio
connection on the TV or VCR.

• If your TV or VCR has an S-video input
socket, you do not need to connect the
yeNow video plug.

_,Close the terminal cover after use.

About the S-video socket

S-video sockets are used to separately pass

the chroma (color) and luminance (bright-
ness) components of video signals. They

serve to improve the picture quality in both
recording and playback.



Operationbutton

S
DISPLAY button

Operation burro.

Use the Operation button to select and set

the desired setting.

In the mode screens, you can adjust the

Media Selection switch camcorder settings by using the Operation

_[_[ button.

__ers 1 Set to the desired camcorder mode

by using the Media Selection switch

and the Power switch (see page 21).

o See pages 106 to 109 for the mode
items you can select in each
camcorder mode.

w_tch o Steps 2 to 4 show how to change the

SCENE MENU setting in Tape
Camera mode.

2 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

DISPLAY *

DISPLAY button

Each time you press the DISPLAY button,
the screen changes as shown below.
,* The example screens shown are for Tape

Camera mode.

information

display off

4,

3

4

Press ,/ or ..A,on the Operation
button to select the desired mode
item (SCENE MENU), then press the
center of the Operation button.

Example

To turn off the mode screen

Press the DISPLAY button.

Note:

'* Items that are not selectabIe are grayed out.
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Useful Features
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5

Use the menu screens to adjust the various

camcorder settings.

Operation button _ ('i_,__ I Media Selection switch t_ ._'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_

DISPLIAY button Power switch 6

1 Set to the desired camcorder mode

by using the Media Selection switch

and the Power switch (see page 21).
o See pages 106 to 109 for the menu

items you can select in each
camcorder mode.

o Steps 2 to 8 show how to change the
DGTL ZOOM menu setting in Tape
Camera mode.

Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears (see page 31 ).

Press ,7 or ,.', on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press ,7 or ..Ato select "EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Example

i_i_i_ii_iiiNiiiiiiiii/iiiii

I,

Note:

• The menu screen does not appear
during recording.

2

3

Press ,7 or ?, to select the desired
menu screen (6), then press the
center of the Operation button.

Example

,, You can press instead of the
center of Operation button.

Press ,7 or ?,. to select the desired
menu item (DGTL ZOOM), then press
the center of the Operation button.

Example

7

,, You can press '-, instead of the
center of the Operation button.

Press ,7 or ,.',. to select the desired

menu setting (40), then press the

center of the Operation button.

,, You can press <, instead of the

center of the Operation button.
,, To adjust another menu item, press

V or _,'..to select "RETURN" and

press the center of the Operation

button, then perform steps 5 to 7.

8 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the menu screen.

Notes:
,, Certain Frlenu items are common to all

camcorder modes. If the BEEP menu item, for

example, is set to "OFF" in Tape Camera
mode, it will be automatically set to "OFF" in
other modes.

,, The menu screen automatically turns off if no
settings are made within 5 minutes.

,, Iter'rls that are not selectable are grayed out.



Available mode:

Tape Camera

You can select three different zoom ranges:
1 10x (optical zoom), 10 40× (digital
zoom) or 1(_500 × (digital zoom). The
digital zoom allows you to record powerful
close-up pictures with the same operation
as normal zooming.

Notes:

* The digital zoom is in additbn to the optical
zoom giving a combined maximum zoom
range of 1 500x.

* As the image is enlarged digitally, the
picture quality decreases when higher
digital zoom settings are used.

2

3

4

In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

DISPLAY •

Press V or A on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press ,/ or ...' to select "EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,,/ or ..!i to select a, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5

7

Press V or L_,' to select"DGTL
ZOOM", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ,/ or ...' to select "40" or "500",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

The "D" digital zoom indicator is displayed
during digital zooming.

VO_L.

Digital zoom indicator

To use optical zoom only

Select "OFF" in step 6 above.

€#
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Useful Features
Camera Recording

Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

When the subject is backlit, the image will
appear dark if it is recorded normally. Use
the backlight compensation (BLC) function
to improve the picture.

ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!iiii!ii!i!i!iiii2
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,, Theexample screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

DISPLAY •

Press V or .A on the Operation
button to select "BLC/GAIN", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,7 or .*, to select "ON F_ ",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the mode screen.

,, "F_" appears when on-screen
indicators are turned on, indicating that
the bacHight compensation is now
working.

To cancel the backlight compensa-
tion function

Select "OFF" in step 3 above.
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Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

When you are recording in a dark or poorly
illuminated location, "LIGHT" is displayed
on the screen. Use the gain-up function to
record a brighter picture.

Note:

• At locations where fighting is adequate,
"LIGHT" w/il] not appear. The gain-up function
cannot be used in this case.

• Theexample screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

DISPLAY •

Press V or ;,. on the Operation
button to select "BLC/GAIN", then

press the center of the Operation
button.

3 Press ,/ or A to select "ON _l><]_",

then press the center of the Operation
button.

4. Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the mode screen.

• "q>_]'7" appears when on-screen
indicators are turned on, indicating that
the gain-up function is now working.

To cancel the gain-up function

Select "OFF" in step 3 above.

Notes:

,_You may experience some picture noise in
Gain-up mode, which increases when the
_.1_4"[7 appears.

,_When the _ indicator appears, you may
get a shadow image behind a subject that is
moving around a lot.

,_ Fine brightness adjustments are possible
when using manual iris (see page 56).

,_The ?]_:_[_ indicator will disappear and
Gain-up mode will cancel if you aim the
camcorder in a bright location.

30rain
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Useful Features
Camera Recording
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Available mode: 5
Tape Camera

The fade function allows you to gradually
bring the image and sound in or out at the
beginning or end of a scene for creating
scene transitions. This is especially effective
in creating a dramatic change in scenery.

Operation button

button
DISPLAYbutton

Fade in

Fade out

Using

1 In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears.

2 Press ,/ or ?, on the Operation
button to select "FADE", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press v' or A to select"ON", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press the DISPLAY button until on-
screen indicators appear.

Press the Start/Stop button to begin
recording.
o The picture turns white, and the

image and sound fade in.

Press the Start/Stop button at the
point where you wish to stop
recording.
o The image and sound fade out as the

picture gradually turns white. The
camcorder then returns to Recording
Standby mode.

To cancel Fade mode

Select "OFF" in step 3 above.

To

1

2

3

use Fade Out only

During camera recording in Tape
Camera mode, press the DISPLAY
button until the mode screen appears.

Perform steps 2 and 3 in "Using".

Press the Start/Stop button at the
point where you wish to stop
recording.

Note:

• Fade mode automatically cancels after Fade
Out.



Available mode:
Tape Camera

If while playing back your tape you want to

quickly return to the last recorded scene
and start recording again, use the quick
return function.

1 Set the camcorder to Tape Camera
mode.

2

3

4

5

6

In Recording Standby mode, press
the DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears.

Press ,d or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press / or =.' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ..tl to select I_1, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press V or ..Ato select"QK.
RETURN", then press the center of
the Operation button.

7 Press ,7 or .._,to select "START",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
,, "SEARCH" flashes, and the tape

begins fast forwarding or rewinding
to the end of the last recorded scene.

4111 _SEARCH :_

" When the tape reaches the end of
the last recorded scene, "FINISHED"
is displayed, and the camcorder
enters Recording Standby mode.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Notes:

,* To cancel the quick return function while
"SEARCH" is flashing, press the center of
Operation button twice.

,* Quick return will not work if you remove the
cassette and reload it after recording or if
nothing has been recorded since loading.
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Useful Features
Camera Recording

Available mode:

Tape Camera

ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!iiii!ii!i!i!iiii1
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The edit search function lets you search,

without switching from Tape Camera mode
to Tape Playback mode, for the point on the

tape where you wish to start recording next.

Operation button
Set the camcorder to Tape Camera
mode.

In Recording
Standby mode,
press and hold
down , (reverse
edit search) or >
(forward edit
search) on the
Operation button.

3 When you find the point where you
want to begin recording, release the
button.

Notes:

,* The sound is off during search.
,* Forward edit search is performed at the same

speed as normal playback, and reverse edit
search at 5.5 times the normal playback.

,* You may experience picture noise during
reverse edit search.

Available mode:

Tape Camera

You can record continuous still images of
subjects.

1 Set the camcorder to Tape Camera
mode.

In Recording Standby mode,
press the PHOTO button fully.
_, A still image of the subject is

displayed.

PH010

3 Press the Start/Stop
button.
,, The still image of the

subject will be recorded.

To pause recording

Press the Start/Stop button.

To cancel the still image

Press the PHOTO button fully.

Notes:

,* Still Recording can also be used during
recording by pressing the PHOTO button
fully.

,* The picture quality in Still Recording function
will be slightly lower than normal pictures.
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Available mode:

Tape Camera

The digital image stabilization (DIS) function
allows you to stabilize the image by
electronically compensating for relatively
minor image shaking that is often annoying
in close-up shots.

1 In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears.

2

3

4

5

Press ,/ or /, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press ,/' or ...' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,/' or L_,'to select rgh, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,/' or ..Ato select"DIS", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

6 Press v' or /',. to select "ON", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
o The DIS indicator only appears when

the on-screen indicators are turned
on.

DIS indicator

To cancel DIS function

Select "OFF" in step 6 above. The _,,
indicator will disappear.

Notes:

• The DIS function cannot compensate for
excessive image shaking.

• When image shaking does not occur (e.g.
when using the camcorder on a tripod), turn
off the DIS function. The picture will appear
more natural when the DIS function is off.
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Useful Features
Camera Recording

Norma! self recording 3
Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

Open the LCD monitor and rotate it 180 °

vertically so that the screen faces the other
way and the subject can monitor the shot

while you are recording with the viewfinder.

If the camcorder is steadied, you can record
yourself in the scene by watching yourself
on the LCD monitor. The remote control is
useful for such occasions.

Set the Media Selection switch to
or _.

Set the Power switch to 0.
o The subject is displayed in the

viewfinder, and a mirror image of the
subject is displayed on the LCD
monitor.

M.

Pull out the viewfinder completely.
Open the LCD monitor to a 90 ° angle
to the camcorder body (1), and then
rotate it 180 ° vertically (_).

4 Begin recording.

Notes:

• Use the remote control to begin/stop
recording on tape.

• You can play back images while the monitor
is in the self recording position. Set the
camcorder to Tape Playback or Card
Playback mode.
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Se|f recording with reversed
grip

Available mode:

Tape Camera

Rotate the grip 90 ° and the LCD monitor
180 ° vertically so that you can record

yourself while holding the grip.

Turn the camcorder downward as

shown below.

Rotate the lens section 90 ° vertically
as shown below.

3 Open the LCD monitor to a 90 ° angle

to the camcorder body (1), and then

rotate it 180 ° vertically (2).

4 Set the Media Selection switch to _.

5 Set the Power switch to 131.

6 Begin recording.

Notes:
• Do not rotate the monitor section to the self

recording position during recording or
playback.

• During self recording, the mode or menu
screen cannot be displayed.

• All of the manual settings are set to AUTO
and some other settings will set to OFF in self
recording.

,_You may experience ir'rlage noise when using
self recording.

,_To operate self recording with reversed grip
correctly, make sure to turn the grip and the
lens section so that the Start/Stop button and
the tripod socket face upward, and the lens
faces toward you. The _,1,indicator will
appear.

,_ Be sure that the LCD monitor rotation is

exactly 180 ° , otherwise the image recorded
will be rotated 180 ° upside-down.

,_ In self recording with reversed grip in Card
Camera mode, the still images will be
recorded rotated 180 ° upside down. The T,_
indicator will appear in this case.

,_The viewfinder does not work in self

recording with reversed grip.
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Useful Features
Camera Recording

Available mode:
Tape Camera

The wide screen function lets you record
scenes with the wide-screen feel of a movie

shown in a theater. The top and bottom of

the picture are masked with black bands to
produce an effective screen aspect ratio of
16:9.

Normal screen Wide screen

Press ,7 or ,.',.to select"16:9", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,7 or ,.',.to select "ON", then
press the center of the Operation
button.
o The picture is displayed with the top

and bottom portions masked.

2

3

4

In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

DISPLAY •

Press ,7 or ?, oil the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press / or _.' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ..Ato select r';h, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

To return to normal screen

Select "OFF" in step 6 above.
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Available mode:

Tape Camera

This camcorder allows you to record in LP
(Long Play Recording) mode for approxi=
mately 50% more recording time with the
same picture quality as that in SP (Standard
Play Recording) mode.

1 In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

DISPLAY •

2 Press / or ,_, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

3 Press ,/' or ..4.to select "EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press ,/' or ..Ato select a, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press ,/ or ..A,to select "TAPE
SPEED", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ,/ or .._,.to select "LP", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
o The long play recording mode

indicator only appears when the on-
screen indicators are turned on.

!
Long play recording mode indicator

To return to SP mode

Select "SP" in step 6 above.

Notes on the use of LP
mode

o To record in LP mode, be sure to use a
Mini DV cassette labeled for use with LP
mode.

o Frozen images, mosaic-pattern picture
noise, audio interruptions or audio loss

may occur in the following cases:
_hen using a tape which is not

designated for use with LP mode.
When a tape recorded in LP mode

under high temperature conditions is
played back.

_hen a tape recorded in LP mode with
the camcorder is played back on a Mini

DV player or camcorder from another
manufacturer.

_hen a tape recorded in LP mode is
played back on a Mini DV player or
camcorder without an LP function.

,, Audio dubbing is not possible with LP

mode recording.
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Useful Features
Camera Recording
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Available mode:

Tape Camera

With the optional zoom microphone VR-

8MCN, you can record audio according to
the magnification of the zoom lens for

producing the optimum sound.

Mounting

After detaching the shoe cover, align
the zoom microphone with the zoom
microphone shoe on the camcorder,
and slide it in the direction of the

arrow until it locks into place.

Zoom microphone shoe

cover

2 Turn the screw in the direction of the

arrow to secure the microphone.

Screw

Removing

Turn the screw in the opposite direction than

when mounting, then pull off the zoom
microphone.

Notes:

• Do not pick up the camcorder by the zoom
microphone, as this may damage the
equipment.

• The zoom microphone shoe on the

camcorder is designed only for use with
the specified equipment.

• When sot using the zoom microphone, be
sure to attach the shoe cover for protecting

the zoom microphone shoe.

Selecting the Zoom Micro=
phone Mode

Select a zoom microphone mode when the

zoom microphone is mounted.

Types

AUTO: The camcorder automatically
selects the optimum sound accord-
ing to the magnification of the zoom
lens. When the zoom lens is at a

wide-angle setting, the built-in
microphone is used to record
sounds. As the zoom magnification
increases, the sounds from the zoom
microphone and built-in microphone
are mixed according to the zoom
setting.

TELLS: The zoom microphone is fixed
to record sounds at a distance. (The
builtqn microphone is turned off.)

OFF: The zoom microphone is turned
off. (The built-in microphone is on.)
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1 Mount the optional zoom microphone
to the camcorder.

2 In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears (see page 31 ).

3 Press / or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

4 Press v' or .*, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press v' or ..Ato select a, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

6 Press v' or ..4.to select"ZOOM MIC",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or .._,to select the desired
zoom microphone mode, then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Available mode:

Tape Camera

The windbreak function allows you to
reduce annoying noise from strong winds
when recording.

1 In Tape Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears (see page 31 ).

2

3

4

5

Press ,7 or .._,on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press v' or A to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,/ or .._,to select r_, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,/ or .._,to select "WIND", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

_:

i 9

Press v' or ,.',.to select "ON", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

When the zoom microphone is active, the
zoom microphone indicator appears and
the zoom range indicator changes as shown
below.

Zoom microphone indicator

Zoom range indicater

7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

To cancelWindbreak

Select "OFF" in step 6 above.

Note:

• Keep the windbreak function off during
normal recording. If left on, the recorded
audio may sound somewhat muffled when
played back. 45



Useful Features
Camera Recording

Available mode:

Tape Camera

The camcorder normally records audio in
the 12-bit audio recording mode. For higher-
quality audio recording, select the 16-bit
audio recording mode.

1 In Tape Camera mode, press the

ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!iiii!ii!i!i!iiii3
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5

DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears (see page 31 ).

Press / or A on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press v' or ..'. to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ..Ato select r';h, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press V or .._,.to select "AUDIO
MODE", then press the center of the
Operation button.

7

Press v' or ,.',.to select"16bit', then
press the center of the Operation
button.

b!_;;

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the menu screen.

,, The 16-bit audio recording mode

indicator only appears when the on-
screen indicators are turned on.

16bit

16-bit audio recording mode indicator

To return to 12-bit audio recording
mode

Select "12bit" in step 6 above.

Note:
,, When using Audio Dubbing with 16-bit audio

recordings, both the dubbed and original
sounds will be recorded in mono (see page
68).
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Available modes:
All modes

Operating

Aim the remote control at the remote sensor
of the camcorder, and press the control
buttons to operate.

Use the remote control to operate the
camcorder from a distance, such as when

you want to record yourself in a scene, or
when the camcorder is connected to a TV
for use as a VCR.

Activating

. The example screens shown are for Tape

Playback mode.

1

2

Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

Press / or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press / or =.4to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4. Press v' or ..Ato select Sdl, then

press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press v' or .*, to select"REMOTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

6 Press v' or ,5. to select"ON", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Remote sensor

SLOW button

TAPE REC START/STOP button
CARD REC button

ZOOM (W/T) buttons
I I I I r_ PAUSE/STILL

I I_ LVO;'button
[__ PLAY button

I _ _ _PPbotton
__ REW button

III T/C,T,me
IIIl_lL C°de_bottoo
I I_l--_--J) DATE button

II I Shift buttons

iv,OOL_O_EPLfY/_LT'Ztton
Advance/reverse buttons

Notes:

• Be careful not to expose the remote sensor to
direct sunlight or strong interior Fighting, as
this may prevent the remote control from
operating properly.

• Be sure that there are no obstacles between
the remote control and the remote sensor.
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Useful Features
Playback
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Available mode:

Tape Playback

You can use the following playback
functions with the supplied remote control.

(See page 47 for use of the remote control.)

SLOW button

PAUSE/STILL
button
Advance/reverse
buttons

Reverse Playback

The reverse playback function allows you to

play back images in reverse.

During Tape Playback, press the _ll ,_

<. button.

To return to normal playback, press the
PLAY button (_,-).

Note:

• The camcorder automatically returns to
normal playback if it is left in reverse
playback for more than 30 minutes.

Slow

The slow function allows you to play back
images in slow motion.

During Tape Playback, press the
SLOW button ( i_ ).

Then, select the tape direction using
the advance/reverse buttons (<, or
ii1_).

SLOW

To return to normal playback, press the
PLAY button (_,-).

Note:

,, To protect the tape, the camcorder automati-
cally returns to normal playback if it is left in
Slow mode for more than 10 minutes.

Frame Advance

The frame advance function allows you to

play back still images frame by frame.

1 DuringTape Playback, press PAUSE/STILL

the PAUSE/STILL button (.)

to pause playback. f4
2 Press the II1_ (or <ill) "_11 I1_

button.
o Each time you press the

button, the picture
advances one frame

forward (or backward).

To return to normal playback, press the

PLAY button ( _ ).

Notes:

,, The sound is off during reverse, slow, and
frame advance playback.

,, If you use the slow or frame advance function
with the tape recorded in LP mode, the
picture may advance several frames at a
time.

,, The reverse frame advance moves about 30
frames.
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Available modes:
All modes

Follow the procedure below to select the

date, or both the date and time, of recording

display on the screen. You can display the
date and time during both recording and

playback.

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Playback mode.

1 Hold down the Lock button and set

the Power switch to 131 or _.

2 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

DISPLAY •

3 Press V or .._.on the Operation

button to select "DATE DISP.', then

press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press the DISPLAY button until the

date (or date and time) appears.

JUN. 2.2004
•PLAY vSTOP wREW _-FF

Notes:

• The date (ordate and time)appears when
the on-screen indicators are turned on.

,* Before recording, make sure that the date
and time have been correctly set. If they have
not been set, the display will be left blank
when playing back the recording. (The
display will also be left blank for unrecorded
or damaged portions of the tape.)

• In Tape Playback mode, the current date and
time are displayed when the tape is nor being
played back.

,* You can also press the DATE button on the
remote control to display the date (or date
and time).

4 Press v' or ..t_ to select the desired

setting, then press the center of the

Operation button.

, Each time you press ;' or ,5, the

setting changes as shown below.

F DATE+ T IME-- DATE"_I, OFF ,
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Useful Features
Playback

u=

Available modes:

Tape Playback, Card Playback

These picture effects let you play back
images with a more dramatic effect.

_ Types

BA_': The picture is displayed in
black-and-white.

SEPIA: The picture is displayed in
sepia color similar to that of an old
photograph.

SOLARI: The contrast of the subject
is enhanced, creating an unique
artistic image.

NEGA: The blacks and whites of the
image are reversed and colors of the
image are inverted.

• The example screens shownare for Tape
Playback mode.

1 During Tape Playback (or Card
Playback), press the DISPLAY button
until the mode screen appears.

2 Press v' or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "PIC. EFFECT", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the mode screen.

To cancel Picture Effect Playback

Select "OFF" in step 3 above.

Notes:

* Video images in Picture Effect Playback
mode cannot be transferred via DV cable to a

personal computer.
You cannot use Picture Effect Mayback with
Slide Show Playback.

Press ,7 or .._,.to select the desired
picture effect, then press the center of
the Operation button.
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Available mode:

Tape Playback

This function allows you to play back
images rotated 180°.

1 In Tape Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears.

2

3

4

Press ,7 or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press ,/ or .._.to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or .*,.to select _, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press the center of the Operation button
in step 7 above.

Notes:

,, When executing Rotate Playback during Tape
Playback, playback will stop. Press .A,to
begin Rotate Playback.

,, Even if the camcorder is in Rotate Playback
mode, the image output via a DV connection
will display as normal playback.

,, The camcorder will stop and cancel Rotate
Playback when the LCD monitor is closed.

,, When you want to display the menu screen
during Rotate Playback, press the center of
the Operation button.

,, In Rotate Playback mode, you cannot
perform frame advance, slow, and picture
effect playback or copying an image from
tape to card.

Press ,7 or _.' to select"ROTATE

PB", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ,/ or .._. to select"EXECUTE",

then press the center of the Operation
button.

,, Rotate Playback indicator appears.

Io °1AUDIO1+2

Rotate Playback indicator

Press .._, to begin Rotate Playback.

,, The image is rotated 180 ° upside
down.
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Useful Features
Playback

+
_=

Available mode:

Tape Playback

You can capture your favorite image frame
from a video tape recording and save it on
card.

PHOTO button Operation button

1

2

3

Insert the recorded Mini DV cassette
and a card in the camcorder.

Set the camcorder to Tape Playback
mode, then begin tape playback.

Press .._ on the Operation button at

the point where the desired image

appears.
, A still picture of the image appears.

AUDIO1* ||

Note:

, To cancel the still picture, press /...

again.

4 Press the PHOTO button to copy the

image to the card.
, The _ indicator flashes red while the

image is copied.
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Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

Auto Focus may not be able to focus on the

subject in the situations shown below. In
such sitt_ations, set the camcorder to

Manual Focus mode and focus manually.

Subject is too dark

Fastmloving subject

Sub}ec.thas horizontal
stripes

Light reflects off the
subject

Subject has fine, repeated
patterns

Fast speed shutter being
used u_de#fluoresce_t

lighting

•;_. '':4:/."

Lack of contrast, eg
snow scene

Background is too bright

Sub]ecJisbeingsh0tthTgugha
dirtyorwetwindow

Twosubjectsatdifferentdistance
overlap inthesamescene

Subjeelsatdifferentdistances
appearinthecenterof thescerm

althesa-qetime

Operation button

Power Zoom control

DLSPLAY button

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 in Tape Camera or Card Camera

mode, press the DISPLAY button until

the mode screen appears.

2

3

4

Press / or A on the Operation
button to select "FOCUS", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Adjust the Power Zoom control to
frame the subject as you desire.

Press ,/ or A to focus oil the
subject.
.0-:To focus on a closer subject
_: ]o focus on a more distant subjecl

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the mode screen.
,, 'lvlF" appears when the on-screen

indicators are turned on.

..us indicator

30rain

Note:

', When "MF" is displayed, you carl manually
adjust the focus by pressing v or .A,, even if
the focus setting screen is not displayed.
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Advanced Features
Camera Recording

Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

You can set Manual Focus mode to Auto

Focus mode with the operation below.

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

2 Press v' or ._,.on the Operation
button to select "AUTO FOCUS", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

3 Press v' or ..'. to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
o The FOCUS setting returns to Auto

Focus mode.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the mode screen.

Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

You can manually adjust these settings as
shown below in the manual setting screen.
• White Balance (see page 55)
• Manual Iris (see page 56)
• Manual Gain (see page 57)

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1

2

In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

Press v' or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MANUAL SET", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

3 Press v' or ...' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Notes:

,* Tape Camera and Card Camera mode do not
share manual settings.

,* Items that are not selectable are grayed out.
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Available modes:
Tape Camera, Card Camera

The color of the subject on the screen looks

different depending on lighting conditions.
Lock the White Balance if the Auto White

Balance does not work properly.

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

3

4

Press ,7 or ..Aoil the Operation
button to select "MANUAL SET", then
press the center of the Operation
button (see page 54).

Press ,/ or A to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,7 or ?, to select"WHITE
BAL.", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press V or A to select"LOCK
MODE".

6 Aim the lens at a white object.

White paper or white cloth

7

, Adjust the distance of the object so
that the entire screen iswhite.

Press the center of the Operation
button to set the white balance lock.

o "LOCK MODE" will change to

"LOCK" after pressing the center of
the Operation button.

e "LOCK" flashes during the locking
procedure, and stops flashing after

locking the white balance.

Note:

o If you move the camcorder while

"LOCK" is flashing, "LOCK" may not
stop flashing. If this occurs, repeat

step 7.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the MANUAL SET screen.

To return to Auto White Balance
mode

Press :- in step 5 above, then press the
center of the Operation button.

To return to Full Auto mode

Set the camcorder to Full Auto mode (see
page 58).

Note:

,, White Balance setting cannot be used
when a scene setting is selected.
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Advanced Features
Camera Recording

= 1

° 2

Available modes:
Tape Camera, Card Camera

The camcorder is preset to Auto Iris mode,

which automatically selects the optimal
aperture. However, when there is too much

contrast in brightness between the subject
and background, you may not be able to

record a clear image. In this case, use the
manual iris function to correct the iris value.

Background is too bright and subject too
dark (backlit subject).

• Decrease the iris value to allow more light
through the lens.

Subject is too bright against background.

_,Increase the iris value to allow less light
through the lens.

In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

Press ,/ or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MANUAL SET", then
press the center of the Operation
button (see page 54).

Press v' or .._,to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press ,7 or ,.',.to select "IRIS", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5

6

Press v' or ,.', to select the desired

iris value, then press the center of the
Operation button.

o The number shown is the selected

iris value. The adjustment range is 15

steps from F1.8 (most light) to F19
(least light).

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the MANUAL SET screen.

To return to Auto iris mode

Press '_ in step 5 above, then press the
center of the Operation button.

To return to Full Auto mode

Set the camcorder to Full Auto mode (see
page 58).

Note:

• Manual iris mode cannot be used when a
scene setting is selected.
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Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

When recording in a dark or poorly
illuminated location with Auto Gain mode,

the light sensitivity of the camcorder (gain)

win be automatically adjusted and the
recorded image may be brighter than the

subject actually is. If you want to faithfully
record a dark scene in this case, use the

manual gain function. You can also adjust
the gain to record a backlit subject brighter.

Example of use

Faithfully recording a dark scene

• Select a smaller gain w._lue (to decrease the
light sensitivity).

Background is too bright and subject is
too dark (backlit subject)

• Select a larger gain value (to increase the
light sensitivity).

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

Press ,/ or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MANUAL SET", then
press the center of the Operation
button (see page 54).

Press ,7 or .*, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press ,7 or ,.',.to select "GAIN", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press v' or ?, to select the desired
gain value, then press the center of
the Operation button.

,, The number shown is the selected
gain value. The adjustment range is 7
steps from 0dB (lowest sensitivity) to
+ 18dB (highest sensitivity).

Note: If you select a large gain value,

the image may appear grainy.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the MANUAL SET screen.

To return to Auto Gain mode

Press i> in step 5 above, then press the

center of the Operation button.

To return to Full Auto mode

Set the camcorder to Full Auto mode (see

page 58).

Note:
• Manual Gain mode cannot be used when a

scene setting is selected.

=<
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Advanced Features
Camera Recording

4

Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

You can set all manual settings, including
white balance, iris, gain, but not focus, to
Full Auto mode in one operation.

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

2 Press ,7 or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MANUAL SET", then
press the center of the Operation
button (see page 54).

Press ,7 or t, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ..t_to select "FULL
AUTO", then press the center of the
Operation button.

5 Press ,7 or t, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

6 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the MANUAL SET screen.

Note:
• You cannot select "FULL AUTO" when no

manual settings are currently in use.
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Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

You can set the camcorder to a shooting
mode that will create the best results for a

specific situation. Just select one of the six

scene settings shown below. The

camcorder will automatically set the
exposure, white balance, and shutter speed

to produce the optimum picture quality for
the selected situation.

Types

SPORT (_X): When you want to record

a fast-moving subject.

DUSK (_): When you want to

faithfully record the red of the setting
sun, and the surrounding twilight.

SUNLIGHT (:o): When background is

very bright.

PARTY (_): When the illumination is

from a spotlight or candle.

NIGHT LUMI (_*): When you want to
record fireworks or an illuminated

object in the dark.

SLOW SHUT, (_=): When you want to

record an object in a dim place and

make it emerge brightly.

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

2 Press ,,/ or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "SCENE MENU",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

3 Press v' or ;, to select the scene
setting that best fits the recording
situation, then press the center of the
Operation button.
o The selected scene setting displays

on the mode screen.

4

_=,ii_iU_:iiKi;iiiiili_iliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliii_iiii_ii_

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the mode screen.,, The selected scene setting indicator
displays when the on-screen
indicators are turned on.

"T"
Scene setting indicator

To cancel the scene setting

Select "OFF" in step 3 above.

Note:

• Scene settings cannot be used when using
any manual setting except focus. Also not
selectable when q_l"/ displays.
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Available modes:
Tape Camera, Tape Playback

The time code shows the hour, minute and

second of recording, and the frame number
(1 frame = approx. 1/30 sec.). This is

automatically recorded along with the
subject when you are recording on the tape.

You can display the time code on the screen
as an accurate counter in both Tape

Playback and Tape Camera modes.

DispJay format

T T Frame number*

Hour frame advance playback.

The example screens shownare for Tape
Playback mode.

1 During playback or camera recording
in Tape mode, press the DISPLAY
button until the mode screen appears.

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press 'v' or /.. to select _ 2, then press
the center of the Operation button.

2

3

4 Press './ or .._ to select"TIME
CODE", then press the center of the
Operation button.

.)

Press .,.'or A to select"ON", then press
the center of the Operation button.

6 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
o The time code appears when the on-

screen indicators are turned on.

°1TC0;10:20
AUDIO1+2

/ Time code

To turn off the time code

Select "OFF" in step 5 above.

Notes:

• When the tape reaches an unrecorded
section, the time code returns to zero

(TCO:O0:O0). Once recorded, the time code
cannot be changed.

• You can also press the T/C button on the
remote control to display the time code.

Dispiayi.g the time code on
a TV duri.g playback

1 In Tape Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears.

2

3

4

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press -v' or /., to select E3'2,then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press ,/ or A to select"TC OUT",
then press the center of the Opera-
tion button.

Press 'v or ,.'_to select"ON", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.



Available mode:

Tape Playback

Video editing lets you refine your videos by
removing unwanted sequences from your
tape, or transposing one sequence with
another.
This camcorder lets you monitor the source
program on the built-in LCD monitor without
having to connect it to an external TV or
video monitor.

2
Preparation

Connect the camcorder to a VCR with the 3

supplied audio/video/S-video cable, as
shown.

Recording (VCR) 4

__1
c-_Audio/video/o-video cable (supplied)

Playback

©

ToAV
terminal

_-"_ : The arrow shows the signal flow.

Notes:

,, See page 2 for how to open the terminal
coveE

,, If your VCR has only one audio input jack,
use the white plug for the audio connection
on the VCR.

,, If your VCR has an S-video input socket, you
do not need to connect the yellow video plug.

Play back the tape to be edited on the
camcorder, and locate the beginning
and end of the sequence you wish to
cut. Write down the time code reading
at the beginning and end of that
sequence (see page 60). Then,
rewind the tape to before the
beginning of the portion that you wish
to keep.

Load a video cassette into the
recording VCR.

Press ..._on the camcorder to begin
playback, then press the Record
button on the VCR to begin recording.

Press the Pause/Still button on the

VCR to pause recording when the
source tape reaches the beginning of
the sequence to be cut.

Press the Pause/Still (or Record)
button on the VCR to resume
recording when the source tape
reaches the end of the sequence to
be cut.

To stop editing

Press t;' on the camcorder and press the

Stop button on the VCR.

Notes:
Some of the transitions between edited

sequences may be slightly off.
,, There may be picture noise during video

search or still playback. This does not imply a
defect in the camcorden

,, The time code display will be recorded along
with the edited sequences if the TC OUT
menu item is set to "ON". Set to "OFF" before

editing (see page 60).

=.
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Advanced Features
Playback

Available mode:

Tape Playback

You can use this camcorder to record or
edit videos from another source, such as a
VCR or TV.

Preparation

Connect the camcorder to the source

equipment with the supplied audio/video/S-

video cable, as shown.

Playback
(VCR orTV)

__1
c---Audio/video/o-video cable (supplied)

Recording

TOAVterminal

_-''" : The arrow shows the signal flow.

Notes:

,_See page 2 for how to open the terminal
coveE

,_ If the source equipment has only one audio
output jack, use the white plug for the audio
connection on the source equipment. (The
input audio will only be recorded on the left
channel of the tape.)

,_Even if the source equipment has an S-video
output socket, connect both the yellow video
plug and S-video plug.
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To Record from an External
Source

1

2

3

In Tape Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press ,/ or A to select _f 2, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press ,/ or A to select"S-VIDEO
IN", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Notes:

,, To pause recording, press /... Press /.. again
to resume recording.

• To operate by remote control, perform steps 1
to 7 above, and press the TAPE REC START/
STOP button, then press the PAUSE/STILL
button ( II ).

,, If "NO SIGNAL" is displayed on the
camcorder screen, check that the audio/
videdS-video cable is properly connected.

Press ,/ or L', to select "ON" (for S-
video connection) or "OFF" (for video
connection), then press the center of
the Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the menu screen.

o "S-VIDEO" appears on the screen

during a pause or Recording
Standby mode when you set the S-

VIDEO IN menu item to "ON" in step
5 above.

7 Begin playback on the source
equipment connected to the
camcorder.
o Check the camcorder screen to see if

the picture is properly received.

8 Press the Start/Stop button on the
camcorder, then press .*,_to begin
recording.

==.
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Advanced Features
Playback

Available mode:
Tape Playback

This camcorder can be used as a digital
video editor. A DV cable transfers aN

dubbing signals including video and audio

directly to the camcorder.

Preparation

Connect the camcorder to video equipment
with a DV terminal using a commercially
available DV cable.

ToDV I

i ideo equipment

with DV terminal

(e.g. DV camcorder) I

To Record to Video Equip=
merit

See "Cutting Unwanted Sequences" on
page 61, using the video equipment as the

recording source.

Note:
• Make sare thai the video equipment to which

you are recording can input dubbing signals
via the DV terminak

o#

_DV cable (commercially available)

To DV

terminal
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To Record fre_ Video Equip-
ment

1 Set the camcorder to Tape Playback
mode, and insert a Mini DVcassette.

Begin playback on the video equip-
ment connected to the camcorder.
o Check the camcorder screen to see if

the picture is properly received.

Press the Start/Stop button on the
camcorder.
o The camcorder enters Recording

Standby mode.

Press L. on the Operation button to
begin recording.

To stop recording

Press v' on the Operation button.

Cutting Unwanted Sequences

1 Press ..Ato pause recording when the
source tape reaches the beginning of
the sequence to be cut.

2 Press ?, to resume recording when
the source tape reaches the end of
the sequence to be cut.

Notes:

• Make sure that the video equipment from
which you are recording can output dubbing
signals via the DV terminal

• If the video equipment is not set to playback
mode or the DV cable is not properly
connected, "NO SIGNAL" is displayed on the
camcorder screen.

• If no picture or sound is input to the
camcorder even if the DV cable is properly
connected and you are playing back the
source media from the video equipment, set
the Power switch on the camcorder to OFF
and then back to [_, or disconnect the DV

cable and connect it again.
,, If a digital video recording with a copyright

protection signal is used as the playback
source, "COPYRIGHT PROTECTED."
appears on the camcorder monitor and the
recording function is disabled (see page 96).

,, When displaying the playback picture on the
PC, you may find black bands around the
image. This is caused by the differences of
the image display sizes.
"i.Link" refers to the IEEE1394-1995 industry
specification and extensions thereof. The
logo is used for products compliant with the
i.Link standard.
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Advanced Features
Playback
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Available mode:

Tape Playback

You can use this camcorder to convert from
analog signal (e.g. video recorded on 8 mm
or Hi8 tapes) to digital signal.

Preparation

Connect the audio/video/S-video cable and
DV cable as shown below.

Recording I
(digital equipment)

e.g. computer

J ToDVterminal
f

DV cable (commercially available)

_. Digital _

[ " /video/S-video cable (supplied)

q Black:ToS-videooutputsocket
_, _ ), Yellow:Tovideooutputjack

_ _ White:Toaudiooutput(L)jack
_ _ Bed:Toaudiooutput(R)jack

I_ _-hl_h _b I(aea,ogequipment)
] "_'-._-/_ I,._'_,,_o,o_'X_" I e.g. 8mmorHi8

s.wEo . camcorder

: The arrow shows the signal flow.
Note:
_,See page 2 for how to open the terminal

cover.

1

2

3

4

5

Set the camcorder to Tape Playback
mode, and make sure that playback is
stopped.

Press the DISPLAY button until the
mode screen appears.

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press v' or A to select _, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or /, to select
"ANLG_DGTIJ', then press the center
of the Operation button.

Press s/ or ,_..'to select"ON", then

press the center of the Operation
button.
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7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Press the Play button on the analog
equipment
o Check the monitor on the digital

equipment to see if the picture is
being properly received.

Press the Record button oil the digital
equipment.

Notes:

,, The camcorder is not guaranteed to work
with all digital/analog equipment. Contact the
manufacturer of your equipment for advice.

• if the camcorder outputs a video recording
with a copyright signal, the digital equipment
CaRRot record or save it.

• The camcorder may not convert some input
video recordings properly (e.g. discoloration,
picture noise, muted sound), depending on
the input condition.
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Advanced Features
Playback

Available mode:

Tape Playback

You can add narration to recordings made
with this camcorder, while preserving the
original audio and video recordings.

Microphone for Audio Dubbing

You can use the builtqn stereo microphone
to record narration.

Built-in stereo microphon_

Notes:
,, Audio dubbing does not function through the

DV terminal.
• You cannot use audio dubbing with

recordings made in LP mode.
_ ,, You cannot use the built-in stereo microphone

for audio dubbing when the audio/video/S-
video cable is connected.

• You cannot use the zoom microphone to
record narration.

Audio Recording

In normal recording mode

12-bit audio recording
The audio is recorded in stereo on Audio 1.

Audio 1: Stereo (left and right) sound
Audio 2: No audio

16-bit audio recording
The audio is recorded in stereo with the left

and right sound on two separate channels.
Audio 1: Left sound

Audio 2: Right sound

In Audio Dubbing mode

12-bit audio recording
The dubbed audio is recorded on Audio 2.

Audio 1: Odginal stereo (left and right)
sound

Audio 2: Dubbed stereo (left and right)
sound

16-bit audio recording
The dubbed audio is recorded on Audio 2
over the original right sound. Beth dubbed
and original sounds are mono.

Audio 1: Odginal left sound
Audio 2: Dubbed sound

Note:

o You can selectthe 12-bit or 16-bit audio

recording mode by performing the procedure
on page 46.
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Audio Dubbing

1 Play back the Mini DV cassette
recorded in SP mode and locate the
tape position where you wish to start
audio dubbing.

2

3

4

Press ..Aon the Operation button to
pause playback.

Press the DISPLAY button until the
mode screen appears.

Press '_,.'or .' to select "AUDIOL_

DUB", then press the center of the

Operation button.

Press ./ or .,_.to select "EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
o The audio dubbing screen appears.

TCO:O0:O0
AtlOlOl+ 2 | |
AUDIO DUB

©
• START •STOP eCAHCEL

Press ,.', to begin audio dubbing.
Record your narration.

if you wish to change the
dubbed audio or dub addi.
tional scenes

1 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the audio dubbing screen.

2 Repeat steps 1 to 6 above.

Notes:

,, It is recommended that you use Audio
Dubbing only with recordings made with this
camcorder. Use of recordings made with
other digital video equipment may result in
poor audio quality.

• Audio dubbing will automatically pause if the
original audio changes from 12-bit mode to
16-bit mode or vice versa. Press .A, to

resume operation.
• Audio dubbing will automatically stop if a

portion recorded in LP mode or an unre-
corded portion of the tape is encountered.

• You can play back the dubbed audio and the
original audio together or separately (see
page 70).

• "AUDIO DUB" cannot be selected when the
Mini DV cassette is recorded in LP mode.

To pause audio dubbing

Press .;. To resume audio dubbing, press
/., again.

To cancel audio dubbing

Press the center of the Operation button in
step 5. The audio dubbing screen disap-
pears.
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Advanced Features
Playback

Available mode:
Tape Playback

You can select any of the following audio

playback modes.

Audio 1 + 2
- 12-bk recording in stereo (Audio 1

and Audio 2 channels)
- 16=bk recording in stereo (left and

right channels)
Audio I

- 12-bk recording kl stereo (Audio 1
channel only)

- 16-bk recording in mono (left channel
only)

Audio 2
- 12-bk recording in stereo (Audio 2

channel only)
- 16-bk recording in mono (right

ohannel only)

1

[!!i!;iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiili!!!i2

i

Playback a Mini DV cassette with
dubbed audio.

Press the DISPLAY button until the
mode screen appears.

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

4

5

Press ,J or _,.',to select _, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,/ or .._.to select _AUDIO",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

L _J

Press ,/ or t,. to select the desired
audio playback mode, then press the
center of the Operation button.

7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off

the menu screen.

,, The selecled audio playback mode
indicator only appears when the on=
screen indicators are turned on.

-÷
Audio playback mode indicator

Note:

• The audio p[ayba.ck mode indicator

<<ALIDIO", displays in different colors

depending on the recording triode (12- or 16-

bit) used for the recording beirlg played

back. A white display indicates 12-bit

recordklg mode, while a green indicates 16-

bit.

7O



Available mode:
Card Camera

The picture quality of still images recorded
on the card depends on the picture quality
and image size setting. Select the appropri-
ate setting to match your recording
objectives.

Approximate number of record-
able images with the supplied 8
IvlB SD memory card

2

Set the Media Selection switch to _,
then hold down the Lock button and
set the Power switch to O.

Lock button

In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

DISPLAY •

NORMAL 20 90

ECONOMY 40 160

FINE 10 50

Note:

'*The number of recordable images differs
depending on the combination of picture
quality settings used and the images shot.

Selecting the Picture Quality

The camcorder compresses each image
with the picture quafity setting to save
memory on a card.

Types

NORMAL: Records images with
standard picture quality.

ECONOMY: Allows you to take more
shots than in NORMAL mode but with

lower quality.

FINE: Records images with higher

quality than in NORMAL mode but
with lower number of recordable

images.

3

4

5

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press ,7 or ..Ato select r'_, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,7 or z!_to select"REC
MODE", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ,7 or ?, to select the desired
setting, then press the center of the
Operation button.

3

(Continued on the next page) 71
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7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off 3 Press v' or ,.', to select ¢;% then
the menu screen, press the center of the Operation
o The selected picture quality indicator button.

only appears when the on=screen
indicators are turned on. 4 Press V or .._.to select"lMAGE

SIZE", then press the center of the

_' [ 10/40z8_ (___4_,_Operati°n button.

Picture quality indicator (2-_,_)_

Note: 411"_J/._• The picture quality indicator is also displayed
in Card Camera mode. The picture quality
indicator displayed during playback is based
on the amount of data for that recorded

image. Since the amount of data differs
depending on factors such as image detail,
sometimes the picture quality indicator
displayed during playback may not match
the picture quality setting used during
recording.

Selecting the image Size

Still images recorded on a card are made
up of pixels. You can select the number of
pixels in still images. Larger numbers of
pixels provide greater image detail, but also
use more card memory.

Types

1280x960 (1280): Images are

recorded in 1280×960 pixels.
I 640x480 (640): Images are recorded

_ 1 In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

_ 2 Select"MENU", then "EXECUTE" by

using the Operation button (see page
32).

t_

5 Press ,7 or ..'_to select "1280 x 960"
or "640 x 480", then press the center
of the Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
o The selected image size indicator

appears when the on-screen
indicators are turned on.

J,_' 5
t4]tzs0]
j - 0/4o

ECONONY

Image sizeindicator
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Available mode:
Card Camera

You can take a still picture in the same way

as you do with a standard camera and
record that image on the card.

PHOTO button Power Zoom control

Power switch

Media Selection switch

1 Insert a card into the camcorder (see

page 11 ).

2 Remove the lens cap.

3 Set the Media Selection switch to _.

4 Hold down the Lock button and set

the Power switch to Q.

o The picture from the lens now

displays.

Number of shots taken/remaining

Lock button

5

6

Adjust the Power Zoom control to
frame the subject as you desire.

Press the PHOTO button half-way
down to focus on the subject.
o The camcorder automatically focuses

on the subject. When it is set, you will
hear a sound and see 6 mark, then
the camcorder locks the focus.

PHOTO

NORMAL/

7 Press the PHOTO button fully to
begin recording.

PHOTO

o The _ indicator flashes red while

data is being recorded on the card,
and returns to white when recording

completes.
o To record another image, release the

PHOTO button and make sure the

picture is not frozen in the monitor,

then perform steps 6 and 7.

Notes: _:

'* Recording under insufficient lighting may _--

result in blurred images. It is recommended
that you use a tripod to record insufficiently ---
illuminated subjects.

,* Recording under the light of a fluorescent, 3
mercury, or sodium lamp may cause

flickering in the image and, depending on the
timing of the shot, may result in changes to
color hue in the image. _'

,* Set the BEEP menu item to "OFF" to turn off

the focus locking .,eund.
• Do not turn the power off or remove the

card while the _ indicator is flashing in

step 7. 73
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Available mode:
Card Camera

Using the flash function enables you to

record good-quality still images even in
dark locations.

Note:

,_The effective flash range for both wide angle
and telephoto is about 3 to 8 feet (1 to 2.5 m).

Flash

Flash sensor

- Types

AUTO: Flash automatieally fires in
dark locations (when "LIGHT" is
displayed on the screen) each time
you press the PHOTO button. The
indicator appears when on-screen
indicators are turned on.

ON: Flash fires every time you press
the PHOTO button. The _. indicator
appears when on-screen indicators
are turned on.

OFF: Flash does not fire.

1

2

3

4

In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press ,7 or ..A to select r_, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or t, to select"FLASH",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press '_ or t,. to select the desired
flash mode, then press the center of
the Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
- The flash indicator appears when

on-screen indicators are turned
on.

[1280]
g/11

NORMAL

Flash indicator
Notes:
,* Do not use the flash in front of a person's

eyes, especially children, as flashing
directly into the eyes from close range can
damage vision. Be particularly careful
around children and maintain a distance of
3 feet (1 m) or more from your subject.

,_Do not block the flash sensor with fingers
when using the flash.

,_The ._ indicator flashes while the flash is
being charged.



Available mode:
Card Camera

Red=eye reduction allows you to minimize
the camera flash capturing the red at the
back of the ids.

1 In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode
screen appears.

2

3

4

5

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press v' or A to select r_, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Make sure the flash mode is set to
"AUTO" or "ON". If not, set to either
one (see page 74).

Press ,,/ or ..A,to select "RED EYE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or A to select"CORRECT",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.
- Red-eye indicator appears when

on-screen indicators are turned
on.

Red-eye indicator

[12801
g/11

NORMAL

Notes:

,* The flash fires twice when the red-eye
reduction is set to "CORRECT". The first flash

is to reduce the "red-eye", and the second
flash is for recording the still image.

,* The effect of red-eye reduction depends on
indiqduak Reduction may not be as effective
as desired on conditions like shooting
distance or the subject nor watching the pre-
flash.

,* Red-eye cannot be used when the flash is
set to "OFF".

3

£-
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Available mode:
Card Camera

The self-timer function allows you to record
images after a time-lag of 10 seconds. This
is convenient when you want to record an
image of you and your friends together.

1 In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

2 Press ,/ or ,.',.on the Operation
button to select "SELF TIMER", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press / or =.' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

,_W' rq

[1280]
g/11

NORMAL

AUTO
eUANUEL

4 Press the PHOTO button to start the
self-timer.

, The self-timer operating indicator
flashes while the timer counts down.

PHOTO

Self-timer operating indicator

[12801
' ' 9/11

NORMAL

AUTO

, The shutter automatically releases
after 10 seconds, and a still image of
the subject is recorded.

To cancel the countdown

Press the PHOTO button in step 4.

To cancel the self-timer

Press the center of the Operation button

again in step 3.

Notes:

• When recording with the self-timer, stabilize
the camcorder in the horizontal plane by
attaching it to a tripod, etc.

• Self-timer mode cancels after recording one
image. Repeat steps 1 to 4 to record another
image with the seif-timen

,_ Do not turn the power off or remove the card
once the self-timer operating indicator begins
flashing.
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Available mode:
Card Camera

Before using a commercially available card
with this camcorder, you must first have it
formatted. Also, if any of the following
warning indicators displays, you will need to
format your card.

,, "FORMAT MEMORY CARD"
,, "MEMORY CARD ERROR"
,, "MEMORY CARD READ ERROR"
,, "CANNOT STORE DATA"

Notes:

,* Formatting a card erases all stored images,
including delete-protected images. Be sure
to backup important data on your computer
or other media before formatting the card
(see pages 86 88).

,* Do net remove the power source during
formatting, as this may cause damage to the
camcerder or card. It is recommended that

you use the AC outlet for the power supply.

1 In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

2

3

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press v' or ..Ato selectl_f2, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press v' or .*, to select "FORMAT",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press v' or ..A,to select "EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
o To cancel formatting, press 'v' or /.,

to select "RETURN", then press the
center of the Operation button.

FORMAT

ALL DATA WILL
BE ERASED.

7

@
_,vSEL EST eSET

Press ,J or ,.',.to select "YES", then
press the center of the Operation
button to begin formatting.
o The menu screen displays when

formatting finishes.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Notes:

,* The supplied card is preformatted for
immediate use.

• Use this camcorder to format a card.The

camcorder may not recognize the images
on a card formatted by a computer or other
equipment. 3

£-
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Available mode:
Card Camera

The camcorder automaticaNy assigns file

numbers to captured images. You can
select two different methods of file number=

ing.

"i'_'pes

ERIAL: Defines file numbers by
incrementing up from the last image

captured when inserting a new card.
ESET: Defines a new set of file

1

2

3

4

In Card Camera mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

Select "MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press v' or ..!i to select r_, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ...' to select"FILE NO.",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ,.', to select "SERIAl" or
"RESET", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Note:

When a warning indicator "MAXIMUM FILE
NUMBER" appears on the screen, set FILE
NO. menu item to "RESET", then format the

card (see page 77) or replace the card with a
new one (see page 11).
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Available mode:

Card Playback

You can play back and view still images
recorded on a card on the LCD monitor.

1

2

election

Power switch

Operation button

switch

Set the Media Selection switch to _.

Hold down the Lock button and set
the Power switch to _.
o The images recorded on the card are

displayed in a thumbnail format.

Aw_SEL ECT I MGeFUIL_

Page number/total thumbnail pages

3 Press <, _--, '7 or z', on the Opera-
tion button to move the selection
frame to the desired image.
. Each tittle you press , _>, ;' or '_',,,

the selection frame moves as shown

below.

100-0001

PAGE1/2NORMAL
AT4_SELECT IMGeFULL_MULTI

4

Note:

- Holding down _ or _-, increases the

speed of motion of the selection frame.

Press the center of the Operation
button.
o The selected image displays in fuIF

screen.

Image file name

Playback image number/ Picture qualH

number of recordings indicator

Available Operations during
Fuji.screen Display

- You can display the full-screen picture of

the previous or next image by pressing <
or ?-.

', When holding down < or :-, you can
search through the images on the card.

The search can be very fast, so it is
recommended that the on=screen

indicators turns on to display the image
number.

. To return to a thumbnail of the images,

press the center of the Operation buttonagain.

c:J
Notes: u:_'

• You can also set in the mode screen to display _,:
the images in full screen or thumbnails

• Depending on the amount of data for the _'n

recorded image, the picture quality indicator =
displayed during playback may not match the

picture quality setting used during recording.
• The images bigger than 1280 × 960, eg images

recorded on other equipment, display as
thumbnails, not full screen

• Do not play back any card storing a defective _'
image (with noise and distortion) created on ,_

other equipment If you mistakenly play back
data on such a card, set the Power switch to
OFF, remove, and never use it with this
camcorder
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Availabie mode:

Card Playback

The playback zoom function allows you to

magnify the playback picture up to 10 times
its original size and shift the magnified

picture by using the remote control. (See
page 47 for use of the remote control.)

Note:

• Playback Zoom does not work in Tape
Playback mode.

--Shift buttons

During Card Playback, press the
ZOOM T button to zoom in.

Playback zoom indicator

ZOOM

2 Press the Shift 41, _-, A, or V button

to shift the displayed image.

t

J
®

D®

,m

To cancel Playback; Zoom

Press the ZOOM W button, which zooms out

to the widest angle.

Note:

• Use of Playback Zoom may cause a
reduction in picture quality for still images.

8O



Available mode:
Card Playback

You can prevent your important images
recorded on the card from accidental

erasure.

1 In Card Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

Press ,/ or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "PROTECT", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or .._,to select "EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
o The PROTECT indicator appears.

100-0001
PAGE1/2

NORMAL
[DISPLAY]:CANCEL

PROTECTindicator

Press <, _--,v' or & to select the
image for delete protection.

PROTECT 100-0003

i_ PAGE1/2NORMAL
eSET [DISPLAY]:CANCEL

5 Press the center of the Operation
button to set delete protection.
o The _i indicator appears.

Delete protection indicator

_PROTECT 100-0003

_} PAGE1/2NORMAL
oSET [DISPLAY]:CANCEL

o If you want to protect another image,
repeat steps 4 to 5.

Press the DISPLAY button to finish

the setting.

To cancel the protection
setting

1 Select the image for delete protection
cancellation in step 4 above.

2 Press the center of the Operation
button to cancel the protection.
o The _?_i indicator disappears.

PROTECT 100-0003

i_ PAGE1/2NORMAL
eSET [DISPLAY]:CANCEL

3 Press the DISPLAY button to finish

the setting.

Note:

• Formatting a card erases all stored images,
including ddete-protected images.

w,
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Available mode:

Card Playback

Deleting One Stored image

You can delete unwanted images to free up
memory of a card for new images.

Note:
• Deleted images cannot be restored. Check

whether or not you want the images before
performing the procedure below.

1 In Card Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

2 Press v' or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "DELETE ONE", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ..'. to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
o The DELETE indicator appears.

100-0001
PAGE1/1

NORMAL
DISPLAY]:CANCEL

DELETE indicator

4 Press <, :-, v' or ..A,to select the
image to be deleted.

5

6

_DELETE 100-0003

PAGE1/2NORMAL
eSET [DISPLAY]:CANCEL

Press the center of the Operation
button to set the image.

Press / or .._,to select"YES", then
press the center of the Operation
button to delete the image.

100-0003

NORMAL
AvSELECT eSET

4,,

_DELETE 100-0004

o To cancel the setting, select "NO".

o If you want to delete another image,

repeat steps 4 to 6.

7 Press the DISPLAY button to finish

the setting.

Notes:
,, The protected images cannot be deleted.

Cancel the protection setting to delete the
image (see page 81).

,, Do not turn the power off while deleting an
image.
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Deleting All Stored images 4

You can delete all stored images on a card
in one operation.

Notes:
,, Deleted images cannot be restored. Check

whether or not you want the images before
perforrsing the procedure below.

,, If you want to keep some images on the card,
first delete-protect them (see page 81), and
then perform the procedure below.

1 In Card Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

2 Press v' or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "DELETE ALU', then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or ..4.to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.
o The DELETE ALL? indicator appears.

Press v' or ,.',.to select "YES", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

o To cancel the setting, select "NO".

Press the DISPLAY button to finish
the setting.

Notes:

,, The protected k_lages cannot be deleted.
Cancel the protection setting to delete the
irsage (see page 81).

• If a print order is assigned to delete-
protected k_ages and you perform the
procedure above, the print order wi[] cancel
(the protection setting will not cancel).

• It may take several seconds to delete all
images from the card.

,, Do not turn the power off while deleting
ir'rlages.

_OELETE ALL?_ lOO-OOOl

J HORMAL

AvSELECT eSET|
DELETE ALL?indicator

w,
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Available mode:
Card Playback

The print order function allows you to add

print information called DPOF to still images
recorded on a card.

About DPOF

5

DPOF (Digital Printing Order Format)
defines the print information for the specific
images and number of each image on
memory cards. In the near future you will be 6
able to easily make prints on a DPOF-
compatible printer or order copies at your
local print shop.

7
Note:

,_You can print an image even if no print order
has been assigned.

Assigning P_int O_de_ to an
image

1 In Card Playback mode, press the
DISPLAY button until the mode

screen appears.

2 Select"MENU", then "EXECUTE" by
using the Operation button (see page
32).

Press ,/ or ,,..'to select D, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press / or _..'to select"PRI.
ORDER", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ,J or .._,to select"PRI.
SELECT", then press the center of
the Operation button.
, The PRINT indicator appears.

11
PANEl / 2
NORMAL

iDINPLAY} :CANCEL

PRINT indicator

Press <, _--, ,J or .._,to select the
image to which you want to assign a
print order.

Press the center of the Operation
button, then press v' or .._,to select
the number of printouts.
, 1 through 99 can be set for the

number of printouts.

®
Number of printouts

Press the center of the Operation
button to set the print order.
, The _ indicator appears.

1_indicator

9

PANEl/2NORMAL
eNET iDISPLAY]:CANCEL

,, If you want to assign another print
order, repeat steps 6 to 8.

Press the DISPLAY button to finish

the setting.
84



To cancel the print order for an image

1 Select the image for canceling out of
print order in step 6 above, then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press V to select "0", then press the
center of the Operation button.
, The I_ indicator disappears.

I_indicator

1 R _3

i_ 4 5 h

AvPRINT NUMBER eSET A6_IA/_ ]

Press the DISPLAY button to finish

the setting.

3
Assigning Print Order to Aii

images

1 Perform steps 1 to 4 in "Assigning
Print Order to an Image".

2 Press v' or ..4.to select "PRI. ALE',
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4,

3

Note:

,_A warning indicator appears when the
print order is set to more than 999
images. To turn off the warning
indicator, press the Operation button.

Press V or ,.',.to select "YES", then
press the center of the Operation
button.
, The I_ indicators appear, and each

image is setto 1 print out.
, To cancel the setting, select "NO".

To cancel the print order for aft
images

1 Perform steps 1 to 4 in "Assigning
Print Order to an Image".

2 Press v' or ..Ato select"PRI. NONE",
then press the center of the Operation
button to cancel the print order for all
images.

3

4,

1

NORMAL
AVSELECT eSET

Press V or ..A,to select "YES", then
press the center of the Operation
button.
,The _ indicators are turned off.
,, To cancel the setting, select "NO".

w,

g;
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Using the supplied USB cable, you can transfer still images to a computer.

System Requirements

• Qperating systems
RMicrosoft Windows ® XP Home Edition/Professional

Microsoft Windows ® 2000 Professional
Microsoft Windows ¢ Me

Microsoft Windows ¢ 98 Second Edition
Microsoft Windows ® 98

,, USB terminal

,, CD-ROM drive (for driver installation)

,, Mouse or other pointing device

Note:

,, The USB driver is not compatible with Macintosh operating systems.

|nstaJJ|ng the USB Driver

For lnsta]Iing the USB driver in Windows CR;XP or Windows ® 2000, you need to log )n as the

system administrator.

1 Turn on the PC.

,, Do not connect the camcorder to the PC with the USB cable at this point.

2 Insert the supplied CD-ROM containing the USB driver into the CD-ROM drive.

,, The Setup screen wiil display automatically.

,m

86

e The example screen shown is for Windows _' XP.

Note:

,, When the Setup screen does nor appear,
select "Run..." in Windows ® "Start" menu, then

type "R:\SETUREXE", and then click on the "OK" button.

,, In the example above the CD-ROM drive )etter is taken as "R:". Select the correct drive
letter according to your operating environment.



3 Click the "USB driver" button.
o Welcome screen appears.

4 Click the "Next" button.
o Information screen appears

5 Click the "Next" button.

o Installation begins.

6 Confirm the message on the screen, and then click the "Finish" button to complete
the installation.

Note:

• If your computer gives you the option to restart, you may do so.

7 Insert a card that contains recorded still images into camcorder.

8 Connect the camcorder to the PC with the supplied USB cable as shown below.
o It is recommended to use the AC adapter as a power source for extended periods of

use.

To USBterminal

1
USB cable (supplied)

ToUSB terminal

9 Set the Media Selection switch to _.

10 Hold down the Lock button and set the Power switch to _.

o PC will recognize the camcorder automatically.

w,
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image Folders and File
Names

Disconnecting the USB
cable

Double-click the My Computer icon on the
PC and find a new drive called "Removable

Disk (F:)" (or other drive letter, depending 1
on your PC configuration). Still images
recorded using the camcorder are stored in
files and on a card as shown below. 2

DClM ...... Folder of still image files

_ 100SHARP _ Sub-folder of still

images

-
[-_ DVC00001.JPG "_

L [_ DVC00002.JPG image

Note:

• If you copy any data incompatible with this
camcorder to the card, the camcorder will not
be able to recognize it.

Caution on transferring data

While transferdng data, the transferindicator moves. Do not execute the

88

operations below.

',Disconnecting the USB cable
, Switching the power on/off

, Turning off the PC or setting it to Standby

, Removing the card

Transfer indicator

USB L

TBANSMI TT I NG

Note:

,* In case of data transfer error, disconnect the
USB cable, then connect it again, or set the
Power switch to OFF, then set it to _ again.

,m

Windows Me/2000/XP

Close Explorer or any open applica-
tions.

Click the "Safely Remove Hardware"
(or "Unplug or Eject Hardware") icon
that appears on the task bar, and
choose an applicable hard drive to
stop.

After the message "Safety To Remove
Hardware" appears, disconnect the
USB cable.

Notes:
" See Windows Help for the procedure

of disconnecting USB cable in detail.

Windows 98

1

2

Close Explorer or any open applica-
tions.

When data is not being transferred
(the indicator on LCD display stays
still), right-click on the disk drive icon,
which appears on explorer window, to
eject the disk. After that, disconnect
the USB cable.



Available mode:

Card Playback

You can automatically play back consecu-

tive still images recorded on a card at
intervals of 5 seconds. This is useful when

confirming the data recorded on a card.

1 Set the camcorder to Card Playback

mode.

Press <, >, ,/ or ..A,on the
Operation button to select the image
from which you want to begin slide
show playback.

100-0003

PAGE1/2NORMAL
Av_SELECT IMGeFULLe_,MULTI

3 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

4 Press ,/ or .._,to select"MENU", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,,/ or .*, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

6

7

Press ,/ or /,. to select ,_, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press ,/ or L,,' to select"SLIDE
SHOW", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press ,/ or .._. to select"EXECUTE",

then press the center of the Operation
button.

o Beginning from the image selected in
step 2, the recorded images will

display in full-screen one after
another in order of recording.

9

, After playing back all the images on

the card once, slide show playback
automatically stops.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

To stop slide show playback

During slide show playback, press the
center of the Operation button.

w,
u_
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6 Press < or > to adjust the item to
the desired setting, then press the
center of the Operation button.

Available modes:
All modes

If the picture is difficult to see due to

ambient light or other factors, adjust the

monitor picture settings.

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

Adjusti.g the Picture

1 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

Press / or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

I
I
I
7

Darker <-_. Brighter

_GGII_GUG_II_IIIInn
Decease _ Increase

Darker-_,_-Brighter

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Notes:

2 ,, When adjusting the color, the picture on the
LCD monitor may differ from the picture
actually recorded. Do not change the color
setting unless necessary. (This adjustment
only affects the monitor picture, not the

3 Press v' or ,r_.to select"EXECUTE", recorded image.)

then press the center of the Operation • The viewfinder turns on if you select "VF
button. BRIGHT".

Press v' or ..Ato select LCD,then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press 'v' or .*_,to select "LCD
BRIGHT", "LCD COLOR" or "VF
BRIGHT", then press the center of
the Operation button.
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Adjusting the Backlight

1 Press the DISPLAY button until tile

mode screen appears.

2

3

Press ,7 or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press / or _.' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press v' or ..Ato select LCD,then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press ,7 or z!_to select"BACK-

LIGHT", then press the center of the
Operation button.

Press v' or _.' to select"NORMAL' or
"BRIGHT", then press the center of
the Operation button.

Available modes:
All modes

A confirmation sound is made when you
turn on or off the Power switch, press the
Start/Stop button, or perform other

designated operations. Use the procedure
below to turn off the confirmation sounds.

• The example screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

2

3

Press v' or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press 'q or ?,, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press / or ..A,to select _1, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press / or .._,to select"BEEP", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

NORMAL: For use indoors or _1 ,_,., "_J-._,,moderate lightingconditions. I
BRIGHT: For use outdoors under I

strong lighting conditions, such I _!1''_
as bright daylight. J

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

6 Press / or ,:..'to select"OPP", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

7 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Note:

,* if you select "OFF", the focus confirmation
sound in Card Camera mode will turn off.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!!J!!iiii

=_
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Available modes:

Tape Camera, Card Camera

This camcorder allows you to choose

English, French or Spanish as the informa-
tion display language.

Information display

7

Press ,7 or L. to select the desired
language, then press the center of
the Operation button.

Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

, The information display appears in
the language selected when the on-
screen display turns on.

JUN. 2.2004
AUTO 10:30AM

30min

- The example screens shownare for Tape
Camera mode.

1 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

2

3

Press / or ?, on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press v' or .*, to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press v' or ..Ato select sd l, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press v' or _.' to select"LAN-

GUAGE", then press the center of the
Operation button.
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Available modes:
All modes

You can set the camcorder to the factory

presettings in one operation.

• Theexample screens shown are for Tape
Camera mode.

1 Press the DISPLAY button until the

mode screen appears.

2

3

Press / or ?,. on the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press v' or =.' to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

4 Press v' or ..A to selectl;dl, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

5 Press v' or _.' to select "DEFAULT",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

7 Press ,/ or ..A,to select"YES", then
press the center of the Operation
button.
,, To cancel the setting, select "NO".

8 Press the DISPLAY button to turn off
the menu screen.

Note:
• Even when you perform the steps above, the

clock and language setting maintain the
memory.

Press v' or A to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

DEFAULT

RETURN TO PRESETTINGS
EXCEPT CERTAIN ITEMS.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii}i}!i!iiiiii!i!iii!i!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!i!i!i!il
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Appendix

Available modes:
Tape Camera, Card Camera

You can watch a brief demonstration of the

special camcorder features in Demo mode.

If the demonstrat)on appears on the screen

when you turn on the camcorder for the first
t)me, cancel the Demo mode to use your
camcorder.

Watching

,, The example screens showna_ for Tape
Camera mode.

1 Remove the Mini DV cassette from

the camcorder (see page 10).

2

3

4

5

6

In Tape Camera or Card Camera
mode, press the DISPLAY button until
the mode screen appears.

Press ,/ or ..Aon the Operation
button to select "MENU", then press
the center of the Operation button.

Press v' or .._,to select"EXECUTE",
then press the center of the Operation
button.

Press v' or _'..to select _ l, then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Press './ or .._,to select"DEMO
MODE", then press the center of the
Operation button.

7 Press v' or ,.',.to select "ON", then
press the center of the Operation
button.

Set the Power switch to OFF, then
hold down the Lock button and set
the Power switch to 0.
• The demonstration begins.

Cance|ing

1 During the demonstration, press the
center of the Operation button to
pause the demonstration.

2 Perform step 3 to 6 in "Watching",
then select "OFF" in step 7.

Notes:

,, The demonstration will pause if you press the
center of the Operation button. If you leave it
for 60 seconds, or turn the power off
temporarily and then set the Power switch to
0, the demonstration will begin again.

,, Demonstration mode does not work in self

recording with reversed grip.
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 |nts for setter Shooting

" Position the subject in the center of the

scene. When using auto focus, whatever
is in the center of the scene is kept in
focus.

Position the Focus manually when

subject in the you need to position
center, the subject off center

(see page 53).

. Avoid backlit subjects. For the best

picture, shoot with the light source behind

you.

When the background is brighter than the
subject, the subject often becomes too

dark. If you have to record in this lighting,
use Backlight Compensation or correct
the iris value to improve the picture (see

pages 34 and 56).

Light from behind Backlighting

. Before zooming, think about how to best

frame the shot. Frequent zooming
produces unattractive pictures. It also runs

down the battery more quickly.

. When image shaking is noticeable during
zoomedqn telephoto shooting, use a

tripod or push the Power Zoom control to
the W side to zoom out.

- Horizontal panning (lateral movement) and

tilting (vertical movement) should be done

slowly to emphasize the wide expanse of
a scene or the height of a building, and to
make scenes easy to watch during

playback.

* Use a wide-angle setting for fast-moving

subjects.

Note:

,, It may take longer to focus when zooming
and panning are used frequently.

About PR|N'r |mage Match.
ing H

This product supports PRINT Image
Matching ]I. When used in combination,

PRINT Image Matching ]I enabled digital
still cameras, printers and software, help

photographers to produce images more
faithful to their intentions.

PRINT Image Matching is a trademark of
Seiko Epson Corporation.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii}i}!i!iiiiii!i!iii!i!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!i!i!i!il
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Dv cassette To protect recordings against
accidental erasure

Slide the protect tab on the rear of the Mini

DV cassette to the "SAVE" position.

96

Precautions when using a Mini DV
cassette

o Be sure to use only Mini DV cassettes with
the Mini_,_ _ mark.

o This camcorder can record and play back

using Mini DV cassettes with cassette

memory, but it cannot record or play back
this memory.

o To record in LP mode, use a Mini DV
cassette labeled for use with LP mode.

o Do not insert anything into the holes on the
bottom of the Mini DV cassette or block

them in any way.

o Avoid placing the Mini DV cassette in
areas conducive to dust or mold.

o Do not place the Mini DV cassette near

magnetic sources such as electric clocks

or magnetic devices as this may adversely
affect recorded material.

o When a previously recorded Mini DV

cassette is used again for recording, the
previously recorded material will be

automatically erased.

o The Mini DV cassette will not operate if

inserted in the wrong direction.

,, Do not repeatedly insert and eject the Mini
DV cassette without running the tape as

this may cause uneven tape winding and
damage the tape.

o Do not place the Mini DV cassette in direct
sunlight, near strong heat sources, or in
areas with excessive steam.

,, Store the Mini DV cassette in its case and

stand it in an upright position.

,, If the tape is not properly wound, rewind
the tape.

,, Do not drop the Mini DV cassette or
subject it to excessive shocks.

Erasure protect tab

To record over a previously recorded tape,
slide the protect tab to the "REC" position.

: _bpyright Protection

The digital VCR has far superior recording

and playback ability than the traditional
analog VCR, and in order to protect digital
video software copyrights, a system for

managing copyrights has been established.
Some digital video recording with prere-

corded copyright protection signals can still

be played back on this camcorder. If you
play a digital video recording that has a
copyright protection signal on video

equipment with a DV terminal and attempt

to record a copy of that software on this
camcorder, "COPYRIGHT PROTECTED."

appears on the screen and the recording is
disabled.

This product incorporates copyright
protection technology that is protected
by method claims of certain U.S. patents
and other intellectual property rights
owned by Macrovision Corporation and
other rights owners. Use of this copyright
protection technology must be autho-
rized by Macrovision Corporation, and is
intended for home and other limited
viewing uses only unless otherwise
authorized by Macrovision Corporation.
Reverse engineering or disassembly is
prohibited.



Memory Card and
Mu|tiMediaCard TM

SD (Secure Digital) Memory Cards and

MultiMediaCards are small, handy and flexible

storage media used in a variety of mobile
applications. They are one of the smallest

memory solutions available on the market.
This camcorder uses either an SD Memory

Card or a MuitiMediaCard. It cannot use a

SmartMedia TM card or Memory Stick ®.

SD TM Memory Card MulfiMediaCard TM

SmartMedia TM card Memory Stick ® media

', An SD Memory Card has more advanced
features than a Mu]tiMediaCard, including

cryptographic security for copyrighted
data and a selectable mechanical write-

protect switch.
o The card slot on this camcorder is compat-

ible with an SD Memory Card or
MultiMediaCard.

o An SD Memory Card and a
MuitiMediaCard are cross-compatible.
Data stored on one can be easily

transferred to the other.

Note:
* This camcorder is verified to wor_k properly

with the following card memory types.
SD Memory Card: 128 MB or less
MultiMediaCard: 64 MB or less

Storage Care

_elow are some plecau_ions to ensure

long life and perfect performance from your

SD Memory Card (SDMC) or
MultiMediaCard (MMC}. Information specific
to one card is attached with the card's

acronym (either SDMC or MMC).

Precautions

,* Be sure to insert the card in the correct

direction. Do not try to force the card in.
,* Store the card in its antistatic plastic case

when not in use.
,* Do not disassemble or modify the card.

,* Do not strike, bend or drop the card.
• Do not allow the card to become wet.

,* Do not peel off the card label.
• Do not attach other labels or stickers to the

card.
,* Do not expose to extreme heat sources (e.g.

sunlight, heating appliances).
,* Do not store in a highly humid or dusty place.
• Do not store in a place exposed to corrosive

9as.
,* Do not use in a place exposed to strong

electromagnetism.

Protecting your images

• Select the write-protect switch on the exterior

card casing to protect your images. (SDMC)
,* Do not power off any devices while transfer-

ring data, as this may destroy the data.
,* Back up your image data often to a hard disk

or other permanent storage media.
,* Be aware that formatting will erase all image

data stored on the card.

Note:

• Sharp Corporation cannot be held liable
for data that is lost through improper
handling of the storage media.

Cleaning
,* Be careful nor to allow dirt and finger grime

buildup around the card contacts.
,* Be careful about static electricity, which can

suddenly erase data.

,* If you notice dirt or static electricity, clean the
card with a soft, dry cloth.

Condensation

,, Be careful about condensation forming on the ........

card surface, which can cause maltuecrion. _,
,t If you notice beads of water on the card, "_

allow it to evaporate and dry naturally. =_

,_.
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,x

pack

This camcorder uses a lithium-ion type
battery pack.

Charging

, Charge the battery pack immediately (or a
day) before use. The battery pack
gradually self-discharges even if stored in
a fully charged state.

o Charge the battery pack between 50°F
and 86°F (10°C and 30°C).

o Fully charge the battery pack. Use of an
insufficiently charged battery pack will
shorten actual time of use.

o Refresh (discharging before charging) is
unnecessary.

Use

o To conserve battery power, be sure to turn
off the camcorder power when not in use.

o Battery consumption may vary depending

on the condition of use. Recording with
many starts and stops, frequent zooming,

and recording in low temperatures will
shorten actual recording times.

o Use of a weak battery pack may cause
loss of power while operating the

camcorder. Use a fully charged battery
pack to protect both the battery pack and
the unit.

o It is recommended that you have enough
battery packs on hand to handle two or

three times your estimated recording time.
See page 22 for the approximate times of

actual recording for the battery packs.

Note:

• Use only SHARP BT-L226 battery packs.
These are designed specifically for use with
this camcorder.

Storage

,, Store the battery pack in a fully dis-
charged state.

,, Store the battery pack in a dry, cool place.
,, When storing the battery pack, put it in the

original protective plastic bag.

Notes:

,* knproper handling of the battery pack may
present a risk of fire or explosion. Pay close
attention to the following:

Do not allow metallic objects to come in
contact with the terminals. This can

cause a short circuit.

Do not disassemble or repair the

battery pack by yourself.
Do not use any battery charging

equipment other than that designed for
use with these battery packs.

Do not place the battery pack under
direct sunlight or in excessively hot

places (over 140°F or 60°C) such as the
dashboard of cars.

Do not expose the battery pack to
moisture or water.

Do not drop the battery pack or subject
it to strong force.

Keep the battery pack out of reach of
children.

Dispose of used battery packs
promptly. Do not dispose of them in fire.

,* To protect the terminals, put the cover on the
battery pack when it is not in use.

,* The battery pack will become warm during
charging and use. This is not a malfunction.

,* The battery pack has a limited service life. If
the period of use becomes noticeably shorter
with a normal charge, the battery pack is at
the end of its service life. Replace it with a new
battery pack.

,* If the terminals of the battery pack are dirty,
wipe the terminals with a soft, dry cloth.
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Extendingbatterypack life

Even when the battery pack is not used, the

capacity of the battery pack will naturally
deteriorate over time. To limit the deteriora-

tion of the capacity, it is recommended to
perform the following procedure at bast

once every six months:
Charge the battery pack until the

POWER/CHARGE (RED) indicator turns
o1_.

2"Attach the battery pack to the
camcorder, and set the Power switch to

O without inserting a cassette. Allow
the battery power to fully discharge by

leaving it on the camcorder until the
camcorder power automatically turns
off.

Remove the battery pack and store it

between 50°F and 68°F (10°C and
20°0).

Adapter
o The AC adapter may interfere with

reception if used near a radio.

o Prevent flammables, liquids, and metal
objects from entering the adapter.

o The adapter is a sealed unit. Do not
attempt to open or modify it.

o Do not damage, drop, or subject the
adapter to vibration.

o Do not leave the adapter in direct sunlight.

o Avoid using the adapter in humid or
extremely hot places.

'::_eplacing the Fluorescent

Lamp

This camcorder uses a fluorescent lamp to
bacHight the LCD monitor. If the monitor
becomes dark or difficult to view, the

fluorescent lamp may need to be replaced.
Contact the nearest SHARP service center

or your dealer for further advice.

aa. i. g
', Marly plastic parts are used in the

camcorder casing. Do not use thinner,
benzene or other strong chemical

cleaners. These may cause discoloration
and damage to the casing.

,, Clean the casing with a soft, dry cloth. If

the casing is particularly dirty, wipe the
casing with a tightly wrung cloth damp-

ened with a diluted, neutral detergent.
Then wipe it again with a soft, dry cloth.

,, Use a soft cloth to wipe finger marks and
other smudges off the LCD screen.

,, Use a soft cloth, or compressed air and

lens paper designed for photographic
lenses to clean the lens.

,, Puff out the viewfinder and open the
window cleaning cover as shown below so

that you can clean up the inside of the
viewfinder with a camera blower.

Window cleaning cover

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii}i}!i!iiiiii!i!iii!i!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!i!i!i!il
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ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i! i!!!!ili!iii!i! iiiiiiii iiiii ii ii ii ii iiil

_sing Your Car.corder
_broad

Television signal standards and electrical
voltages and frequencies vary substantially

from country to country. When you are
abroad, check the sections below before

using the AC adapter or connecting the
camcorder to a TV.

The supplied AC adapter is compatible with
50 Hz and 60 Hz electrical systems in the

range of 110 V to 240 V AC.
Use a commercially available AC plug

adaptor, if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall outlet.

AC 110240 V

A commercially a_ _ _

AC plug adaptor

In any country, you can always watch the

video picture by using the LCD monitor
screen. However, if you want to watch the
picture on a TV screen, the TV must be

NTSC-M system compatible. NTSC-M is

used in the following areas:
The Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda,

Myanmar (previously Burma), Canada,
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,

Greenland, Guam, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Jamaica, Japan, South Korea,

Mexico, the Netherhnd Antilles, Nicaragua,
Panama, Peru, the Philippines, Puerto Rico,

St. Kitts, St. Lucia, Surinam, Taiwan,
Trinidad, the U.S.A., Venezuela, Southern

Vietnam, and the Virgin Islands.
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Before calling for service, please check the following troubleshooting tabb.

iiiiiiiiiiiiii
qHHHHHi
qHHHHHi
qHHHHHi
qHHHHHi
qHHHHHi
qHHHHHi

!_iiill

No power Power source is not properly con-
nected

Battery pack is not charged

Dew in camcorder

Safety function is in effect

Start/Stop button Erasure-protect tab on video cas
does not work sette is open

Power suddenly turns
off

Camcorder left in Recording
Standby mode for 5 minutes in
Tape Camera mode

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i!i!_!i_ii_!_!!}:_

Connect power source properly
(pp. 6, 9)

Charge battery pack sufficiently
(p. 8)

Wait until dew dries (p. ×iii).

Set Power switch to OFF and re

move battery pack Wait for 2 sec-
onds, then reinstall battery pack
and turn on power (pp. 6, 7)

Close tab or use a new cassette

(p. 96).

Set Power switch to OFF and then
back to Camera mode

Auto focus does not Mar_ual Focus mode is engaged Set to Auto Focus mode (p. 54).
work.

Zoom used on close subject. Zoom out from subject (p. 23)

Subject has little contrast in bright- Focus manually (p. 53)
ness, or is full of horizontal or verti

cal stripes

Bright subject pro- Occurs when shooting subject with
duces wide vertical strong corttrast to the background
lir_es Does not indicate a malfunction

Display automatically Camcorder is in Demo mode Set the DEMO MODE menu item to

changes in Tape "OFF" (p. 94)
Camera mode

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii}i}!i!iiiiii!i!iii!i!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!i!i!i!il
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No image appears

on connected TV

screen

iiiiiiiiiiiiii
No image from an ex
ternal source ap
)ears on the
camcorder screen.

Cannot rewind or fast

forward tape

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'_

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Video input channel on TV or TV

channel is not selected properly

Select video input channel or TV
channel properly (p. 30)

Audio/video/Swideo cable is not Connect audio/video/Swideo cable

properly connected properly (p. 30)

DV cable or audio/video/S-video Connect DV cable or audio/video/S

cable is not properly connected video cable properly (pp. 61,62,
66).

The cable connection does not Set the B VIDEO IN menu item to

match the S-VIDEO IN menu setting. "ON" for S video connection, or
"OFF" for video connection (p. 63).

Position at beginning or end of tape Rewind or fast forward tape to de
sired point (p. 27)

Using a cleaning tape The cleaning tape will automatically
rev_ind after cleaning finishes (p.
xiv)

Video noise in image Dirty video heads Call for service (p. 105) or use a
commercially available cleaning
tape (p. xiv)

Old or worn tape. Use a new cassette

No sound. Using a 12-bit recording tape with Set the AUDIO menu item to "AU
AUDIO menu item set to "AUDIO 2" DIO 1" or "AUDIO 1 +2" (p. 70).

Tape does not work. Power switch is set to Camera Set the Power switch to Playback
mode mode (p. 21)

Media Selection switch is set to Set the Media Selection switch to

Card mode Tape mode (p. 21)

Battery pack is depleted Charge battery pack or replace it
with a fully charged one (pp. 6-8)

Still images in Card The images are recorded in self re Transfer the data to PC (pp. 86-86),
mode are rotated cording with reversed grip and rotate the images 180 ° back by
180 ° upside down using a commercially available edit-

_ng software

Improper self recording Turn on Rotate Playback (p. 51)Motion images are
rotated 180 ° upside
down
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Cannot format card.

iiiiiiiiiiiiii Battery pack is easily

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!depleted

iiiiiiiiiiiiii Clock has been re

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!set

iiiiiiiiiiiiii Cassette will not

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!e ect.

iiiiiii_iil;i;iiiiiiNo image on monitor

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:Viewfinderpictureis
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihard to see

Monitor picture is
hard to see

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii POWER/CHARGE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(RED)indicator
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii flashes in red when
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiicharging battery

i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!iiiiii_ack
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiCannot edit to con
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinected VCR

Using camcorder in extremely cold
environment

Battery pack is not fully charged.

,oa: i:ii

Cancel the protection setting (p.
81)

Contact your dealer for advise.

Warm up battery pack, for example
_n your pocket, just before using it

Charge battery pack sufficiently (p.
9).

Lithium battery is not properly in- Install lithium battery propedy (p.
stalled 12).

Lithium battery is depleted Replace new lithium battery (p. 12).

Power source is not properly con- Connect power source properly

nected. (pp. 6, 9).

Battery pack is not charged Charge battery pack sufficiently
(p. 8)

Camcorder is recording Stop recording and try again (p. 22)

Backlight has been turned off Turn on backlight (p. 24)

Fluorescent lamp has burned out Call for service (p. 109)

Viewfinder diopter is not properly Adjust diopter (p. 18)
adjusted

Inappropriate picture adjustments Adjust picture (p. 90)

Inappropriate picture adjustments Adjust picture (p. 90)

AC adapter or battery pack may Call for service (p. 109)
have malfunctioned

Audio/video/S video cable is not
properly connected

Connect audio/video/S video cable

properly (p. 61)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii}i}!i!iiiiii!i!iii!i!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!i!i!i!il
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Remote control does REMOTE menu item is set to "OFF". Set REMOTE menu item to "ON"

notfunction /P
Remote control battery has run Replace remote control battery with

!iii!_iiiiii!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i:i_
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_

_i_ilililililililililililililililiiii

"EO07" is displayed
on the screen, and

unable to operate
normally.

down

Remote control used beyond opep

ating range

Intense daylight falling on
camcorder remote sensor

Obstacle between remote control
and camcorder remote set,sot

The camcorder may be damaged

new one (p. 13)

Use remote control within operating
range (p. 47)

Protect remote sel/sor from expo
sure to intense daylight (p. 47)

Remove obstacle or use remote

control from different angle (p. 47)

Do not take out a cassette, and call

for service (p. 105)

Notes:

'* This unit is equipped with a microprocessor. Its performance could be adversely affected by
external electrical noise or interference. If this should happen, turn off the power and disconnect
the unit from any power sources, including the lithium battery, etc. Then reconnect the power
sources to resume operation.

,* If the characters displayed in the viewflnder or on the LCD monitor screen appear to malfunc-
tion, disconnect the power source and remove the lithium battery, then reconnect the power
source, insert the lithium battery, and turn the power on again. The characters on the monitor
should be normal. Set the date and time, then resume operation.
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Cal_COrdor

Signal System:
Recording System:

Cassette:

Recording/Playback Time:
Tape Speed:

Pickup Device:

Lens:

Lens FilterDiameter:

Monitor:

Built-in microphone:
Color Temperature Compensation:

Minimum Illumination:

Still Image Compression Systers:
Still Image Recording Format:

Still Irrlage Recording Medium:
Power Requirement:

Power Consumption:

Operating Temperature:
Operating Humidity:

Storage Temperature:
Dimensions (W >_H >_D) (approx.):

Weight (approx.):

AC Adapter (UADP-0339TAZZ)
Power Requirement:

DC Output:
Dimensions (W >(H >(D) (approx.):

Weight (approx.):

NTSC standard

2 rotary heads, helical scanning system

Digital VCR Mini DV video cassette
90 minutes (DVM6O, LP mode)
SP mode: 18.812 ram/second
LP mode: 12.555 ram/second

1/4"(6.4 ram, effective size: 4.5 mrrl) CCD irrlage sensor
(with approx. 1,330,000 pixels including optical black,
effective pixels: 690,000 pixels in Tape Camera mode,
1,250,000 pixels in Card Camera mode)
10>," optical zoom lens (F1.8, f=3.8 38.0 r'r_r'r_)
30 mm

2.5" (6.4 cm) CGSilicon
Electret stereo microphone
Auto white balance with white balance lock

3 lux (15 lux measured by EIA standard) (with gain-up,
F1.8)
JPEG base line conformance

JPEG (Exif2.2)
SD Memory Card, MultiMediaCard
DC 7.4 V

4.0 W (during camera recording in Tape Carsera mode
using the viewflnder in Full Auto mode with the DIS
function on)
4.6 W (during camera recording in Tape Camera mode

using the LCD monitor in Full Auto mode with the DIS
function on and backlight in normal mode)
32°F to 104°F (0°C to +40°C)
30% to 80%

4°F to 140°F ( 20°C to +60°C)
31/4" x 3 lS/_,/'x 41/m''

(82.8 mmx 86.2 rsm x 103.5 ram)
1.12 Ibs (510 g) (without battery pack, lithium battery,
video cassette, lens cap and card)

AC 110 240 V, 50/60 Hz
10V
1 s_/5¢'x 1 _/m" x 2 _%¢'

(50.0 mmx 27.0 mm x 65.5 ram)
0.22 Ibs (100 g)

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

SERVICE INFORMATION (For the U.S.)
For the location of the nearest Sharp Authorized Service, or to obtain product literature,
accessories, supplies or customer assistance, please call 1-800-BE SHARP (1-800-237-

4277) or visit SHARP's website (http://www.sharpusa.com).
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Appendix

-- Tape Camera mode

p. 26 p. 39

p. 58

AUJTO [ij6 JUH. 2. 2004IO:30AM
30min

4,
,_M _ ,_

p. 36

p. 59

p. 54
p. 53
p. 54

p. 49

p. 37
p. 33

p. 43
p. 45

p. 39
p. 42

p. 46

p. 45

p. 93

p. 47
p. 91

p. 29
p. 94

p. 92

p. 60
p. 60

p. 15
p. 14

p. 91
p. 90

p. 90
p. 90
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-- Tape Playback mode

,_m p. 26

AUDIO1+2
I

p. 70

t_} JUN. 2,2004IO:30AM
APLAY vSTOP _REW _FF

51
70

66

93

47
91

60

60

63

91

90

90

90
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Appendix

Card Camera mode

NI,

L,_ p. 74 ___ fl
_. 26 p. 72--[1280]

r==_21/19
ONOMY

p. 73 J
p. 72

_. 58

J JUH. 2.2004
_UTO IO:30AM

4,

[1280]
21/19

pp. 34, 35
p. 76

p. 32
p. 59

p. 54
p. 53

p. 54
p. 49

78

71
72

74

p. 75

_. 93
_. 47

_.91
_. 94

p. 92

77
15

14

91

90

90

90



-- Card Playback mode

.€,

4,

,_m _ 100-0010 [1200_]

•• 10/10

@
AvSELEOT eSET

p. 49

p. 79

L O0-O010

_1 PAGE2/2NORMAL
• w_SELECT IMGeFULL_,MULTI

= p.89

84, 85

93
47

91

91

90

90

90
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Informacion importante para los

consumidores de los EE.UU.

ADVERTENCIA: PARA REDUCIR EL RIESGO DE CAUSAR UN
INCENDIO O RECIBIR UNA DESCARGA

ELECTRICA, NO EXPONGA ESTE APARATO A LA
LLUVlA NI A LA HUMEDAD.

RIESGO DE SACUDIDA
ELI_CTRECA. NO ABRIR.

PRECAUCION:
PARA REDUCIR EL RIESGO DE
RECIBIR UNA DESCARGA
EL£CTRICANORETIRELATAPA.EN
ELINTERIORNO HAYPARTS QUE
DEBA REPARAR EL USUARIO.
SOLICITELAS REPARACIONESAL
PERSONAL DE SERVICIO
CUALIFICADO.

Este simbolo avisa al usuario de la presencia de tension
sin aislar en el interior del aparato que puede causar
descargas electricas peligrosas.

Este simbolo alerta al usuario de que existen instrucciones
de manejo y mantenimiento importantes en la informacion
escrita entregada con este aparato.
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PRECAUCION
PARA IMPEDIR DESCARGAS
ELECTRICAS, INTRODUZCA LA
PATILLA ANCHA EN LA RANURA
ANCHA, E INTRODUZCA
COMPLETAMENTE LA CLAVIJA.
(se aplica al adaptador de CA
surninistrado)

PRECAUCION
Si el adaptador de CA se extravia
o tiene que ser cambiado,
adquiera otro del mismo tipo en el
centro de servicio SHARP de su
concesionario.

PARA TIRAR EL PRODUCTO
Este producto utiliza soldadura de estafi_o y plomo, y su lampara fiuorescente
contbne una pequefia cantidad de mercurio. Debido a la conservacion del
medio ambiente, puede que para tirar estos matedales deban seguirse
cbrtos reglamentos. Para obtener informacion sobre come tirar o reciclar
estos materiales, pongase en contacte con las autoridades de su Iocalidad o
con Ebctronics Industries Alliance (Alianza de Industdas de la Ebctronica)
en la direcci6n de Internet: www.eiae.org.

PARA TIRAR LA BATER|A
CONTIENE BATERiA DE IONES DE LITIO. ESTA DEBE RECICLARSE O
TIRARSE DE LA FORMA APROPIADA. PONGASE EN CONTACTO CON LAS
AGENCIAS LOCALES PERTINENTES PARA OBTENER INFORMACION
SOBRE LOS PLANES DE RECICLADO Y ELIMINACION EXISTENTES EN SU
ZONA DE RESIDENCIA.
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Precauciones

• Antes de grabar una escena importante,

reaiice una prueba de grabaci6n, y iuego
reproduzca para comprobar si la escena

se grab6 correctamente. Si se produce
ruido, utilice una cinta de limpieza de

venta en el comercio para limpiar las
cabezas de video (consulte la pagina xii).

• Cuando no utilice la videocamara, no

se olvide de e×traer el videocasete,

desconectar la alimentacibn y
desenchufar la videoc&mara de la
fuente de alimentaci6n.

. No dirija el objetivo hacia el sol

No permita que ]a Iuz del so] directa
Ilegue al objetivo ni a la pantalla del
monitor LCD de la videocamara, tanto si

esta realizando la grabaciOn como s] no.
porque esto podria dafiar el sensor de

CCD o la superficie de la pantalla LCD.

Tenga mucho cuidado especialmente
cuando grabe en extedores.

. Evite los campos magneticos.
La utiiizaci6n de la
videocamara cerca de

lamparas fluorescentes
fuertes, motores.
televisores u otros

campos magn_ticos puede afectar
negativamente alas imagenes grabadas.

. La utilizaci6n de la videocamara cerca

de una emisora u otra fuente potente de
transmisi6n puede causar zumbidos o

deterioro en la imagen.

. Respete siempre las prohibiciones o
restricciones relacionadas con la

utilization de equipos electr6nicos en
vueIos comerciales o en otras areas

susceptibles.

. Tenga cuidado con la temperatura y la
humedad.

Podra utilizar su videocamara a

temperaturas de entre 32°F y 104°F (0°C y
+ 40°C). con una humedad relativa de
entre el 30% y el 80%. Durante el verano.

no deje el aparato en el interior de un
autom0vil sin ventilaciOn; no Io deje

tampoco bajo la luz de1 sol directa n]
cerca de fuentes

de calor intenso;

esto podria

estropear
considerablemente

la caja de1 aparato

y su circuito.

, Evite situaciones en las que el agua, la

arena, el polvo u otras sustancias
extraSas puedan entrar en la

videocz_mara, y no utilice ni deje su
videoc_mara en lugares con excesivo

humo, vapor o humedad.
En estos arnbientes pueden producirse

fallos en el funcionamiento o se puede
formar moho en el

objefivo. AsegOrese

de guardar este
aparato en un lugar
bien ventilado.

,, Evite golpearla o dejarla caer. _// ,, AIgunos tripodes pequeSos y port&tiles
No deje caer la videocamara ni 7"/_

I;/ ptampoco la someta a golpes tY_ quiz_ se acoplen mal a ia videocamara, ypuede que no sirvan de apoyo seguro.
o vlbraciones lntensas. Los S.-<_J_ Utilice siempre tripodes fuertes y estables.
golpes producidos durante _,_k_ f"_
la grabacl0n ocasionaran _ ,, Cuando utilice su _'
ruidos en la imagen YL/_ videoc_mara en un •

grabada, ambiente frio, la pantalla

', Evite poner la
videocamara cerca

de equipos de
iluminaci6n.

El calor producido
por las luces
incandescentes /

puede deformar la videocamara o hacer

112 que 6sta funcione mal.

del monitor LCD

aparecer_ a menudo
menos brillante

inmediatamente despues
de conectar la _

alimentaci6n. Esto no es

ningun fallo de funcionamiento. Para

evitar que la videoc;_mara se enfrie
excesivamente, envuelvala en un pa5o

grueso (una manta, etc.).



DE

1. Lectura de las instrucciones_ntes
de utilizar este producto deberan
leerse todas las instrucciones de

seguddad y manejo.
2. Conservacion de las instrucciones

Las instrucciones de seguddad y
manejo deberan guardarse para
poder consultadas en futuro en caso
de ser necesado.

3. Cumplimiento de las advertencias
Deberan cumplirse todas las
advertencias del producto y de las
klstrucciones de manejo.

4. Cumplimiento de las instrucciones
Deberan seguirse todas las
klstrucciones de manejo.

5. Limpieza--Desenchufe este
producto de la toma de cordente de
la pared antes de limpiarlo. No
utilice agentes de limpieza liquidos
ni en aerosol. LJtilice un pado
humedo para hacer la limpieza.

6. Aditamentos No utilice aditamentos

que no sean recomendados por el
fabricante del producto, porque
pueden causar peligros.

7. Aguay humedad No utilice este
producto cerca del agua y la
humedad como, por ejemplo, cerca
de una bafl_era, lavabo, fregadero de
cocina o lavadora: no Io utilice
tampoco en un sotano humedo, cerea
de una piscina o en otros lugares
similares.

8. Accesorios Nocoloque este
producto sobre un carrito, soporte,
tripode, mensula o mesa inestable. El
producto podria caerse y causar

_ _ gravesa un
nifl_oo a un
aduko, y
tambien

podria
estropearse. Utilicelo solamente con
un carrito, soporte, tripode, mensula o
mesa recomendado por el fabricante,
o vendido con el producto. Cuando
quiera que monte el producto hagalo

9.

10.

11.

siguiendo las instrucciones del
fabricante, y utilizando los accesorios
de montaje recomendado por el.
La combinaciOn
del producto y un
cardto debera
moverse con
mucho cuidado.
Las paradas
repentinas, la
fuerza excesiva y las superficies
irregulares pueden ser la causa de
que la combinacion del producto y
el carrito se vuelquen.
VentilaciOn Las ranuras y aberturas
de la caja sirven para la ventilaciOn
del producto, y para asegurar un
funcionamiento fiable del mismo y
evitar que este se recaliente, por Io
tanto, estas no deberan taparse. Las
aberturas no deberan taparse nunca

colocando
el producto
en una
cama, so%
alfombra u
otras

superficies similares. Este producto
no debera colocarse en una
instalaciOn empotrada como, pot
ejemplo, un mueble libreria o una
estanteria, a menos que disponga de
la ventilacion apropiada o se
cumplan las instrucciones del
fabdcante.
Fuentes de alimentaciOn Este
producto solo debera set utilizado
con el tipo de fuente de
alimentacion indicado en la etiqueta
de caracteristicas. Si no esta seguro
del fipo de alimentaciOn empleado
en su casa, consulte a su
concesionario o a la compafl_ia
electrica local. Para los productos
que van a ser utilizados con energia
de baterias u otras fuentes, consulte
las instrucciones de manejo.
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12. Puesta afierra o polarizaciOn Este 15.
producto puede estar equipado con
una clavija de alimentaciOn de
corriente akerna polarizada (una
clavija con una patilla mas ancha
que la otra). Esta clavija solo entrara
en la toma de cordente de una

forma, Io que constituye una
caracteristica de seguddad. Si no
puede introducir a rondo la clavija en
la toma de corriente, pruebe
invirtiendo la clavija. Si la davija
sigue sin poder introducirse en la
toma de cordente, pongase en
contacto con un electdcista para que 16.
le cambie la toma de cordente
obsoleta. No anule la caracteristica
de seguddad de la clavija
polarizada.

13. Proteccion de cables de
alimentaciOn Los cables de
alimentacion deberan instalarse de 17.
forma que nadie camine sobre ellos
ni queden pellizcados pot objetos
colocados encima o contra ellos,
poniendo mucha atenciOn alas
clavijas, receptaculos y al punto
donde entran y salen del producto.

14. Tormentas el6ctricas Para que este
producto disponga de una mayor
protecciOn durante una tormenta
electrica, o para cuando se deje sin
atender durante un largo periodo de
tiempo, desenchOfelo de la toma de
corriente y desconecte la antena o 18.
el sistema de cable. Esto impedira
que el producto se estropee debido
alas tormentas electrica o a la
sobretensiOn en la linea de
alimentaciOn.

Lineas de alimentaciOn Una
antena exterior no debera colocarse
cerca de lineas de alimentaciOn

elevadas ni tampoco cerca de luces
el6ctricas o circuitos de
alimentacion, ni donde pueda caer
encima de tales lineas de
alimentaciOn o circuitos. Cuando
instaie un sistema de antena exterior
debera tener mucho cuidado para
que este no toque tales lineas de
alimentacion o circuitos porque el
contacto con ellos podria causar un
accidente mortal.
Sobrecarga No sobrecargue las
tomas de corriente de la pared, los
cables de extension o los
receptaculos integrales de otros
equipos porque existe el riesgo de
que se _roduzca un incendio o una
descarga electrica.
Entrada de objetos y liquidos No
meta nunca objetos de ningOn tipo
en este producto a traves de las

aberturas
porque
pueden tocar
puntos de
tension
peligrosos o

cortocircuitar partes que puedan
causar un incendio o una descarga
electrica. No derrame nunca liquidos
de ningOn fipo en el producto.
Servicio No intente reparar este
producto usted mismo ya que al
abrirlo o refirar las cubiertas puede
exponerse a una tension peligrosa o
a otros peligros. Solicite las
reparaciones al personal de servicio
cualificado.
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19. Da_os que requieren set
reparados Desenchufe este
producto de la toma de corriente y
solicke las reparaciones al personal
de servicio cualificado cuando se
produzcan las condiciones
siguientes:
a. Cuando el cable de alimentaci0n

o su clavija esten estropeados.
b. Si se ha derramado liquido, o

hart entrado objetos, en el interior
del producto.

c. Si el producto ha estado
expuesto a la Iluvia o al agua.

d. Si el producto no funciona
normalmente siguiendo las
instrucciones de manejo. Ajuste
solamente los controles indicados
en las instrucciones de manejo, ya
que el ajuste incorrecto de otros
controles puede causar da_os y
tal vez se requiera un trabajo de
reparaci0n extensivo por parte de
un tecnico cualificado para
devolver el producto a su estado
de funcionamiento normal.

e. Si el producto se ha caido o se
ha estropeado de cualquier
forma.

f. Cuando el producto muestre un
cambio visible en su
rendimiento, esto indica la
necesidad de tenet que realizar
reparaciones.

20. Partes de recambio Cuando sea

necesario utilizar partes de
recambio, asegurese de que el
tecnico de servicio emplee aquellas
que hayan sido especificadas por el
fabricante o que tengan las mismas
caracteristicas que las partes
originales. Los cambios no
autorizados pueden causar un
incendio, descargas electricas u
otros peligros.

21. ComprobaciOn de seguridad_l
terminar cualquier trabajo de
mantenimiento o reparaciOn en este

22.

23.

producto, pida al tecnico de servicio
que realice las comprobaciones de
seguridad para determinar si el
produoto se encuentra en
condiciones de funcionamiento
apropiadas.
Montaje en la pared o en el techo
El producto debera montarse en una
pared o en un techo s01o como Io
recomienda su fabricante
Calor El producto debera
instalarse lejos de fuentes de calor
tales como radiadores, salidas de
calor, estufas y otros aparatos
(incluyendo amplificadores) que
produzcan calor.

Notas acerca de la utilizaci6n
de la pila de litio

r_La pila utilizada en este aparato
puede consfituir un riesgo de incendio o
quemadura quimica si no se maneja de
la manera apropiada. No la cargue,
desarme, caliente amas de 100°C ni
incinere. Cambie la pila pot una del %0
CR1216 en el caso de la videocamara y
por una del tipo CR2025 en el caso del
mando a distancia. Las pilas de
recambio deberan haber sido fabricadas
por la compafiia Toshiba Battery Co., Ltd.
El uso de otras pilas podria presentar un
riesgo de incendio o explosiOn. Retire
rapidamente la pila usada, y mant_ngala
alejada de los nhios. No desarme la pila
ni la tire al fuego.

,, No cortocircuite, cargue, desmonte o
caliente la pila de litio.

,, Si la pila de litio tuviera fugas retirela,
limpie bien su compartimiento y luego
introduzca una pila nueva.

,, La pila de litio durar;_ un afio
aproximadamente si se utiliza bajo
condiciones normales.
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Guia de operaci6n rbpida

116

_ interrupter de

almentaci6n

AsegQrese de que el
interruptor de
alimentaci6n est_ en
OFR

Abra el monitor LCD de manera que
forme un Angulo de 90 ° con el cuerpo
de la videocamara.

90:

Deslice la baterfa en el sentido do la
flecha con la marca "A" hacia fuera.

,%Marca "A "

2

Coloque la bateffa en la videocAmara
y aseg[irese de que el interruptor de
alimentaci6n est_ en OFR

Abra la cubierta de la toma DC IN.

3

_ Cubierta de la toma DC IN

Inserte la clavija de CC en la toma
DC IN de la videocdtmara (_) y
enchufe la clavija de CA en una toma
de corriente (zl).
= El indicador POWER/CHARGE (RED)

se enciende en rojo.

[ndicador POWER/CHARGE

ED)

o El indioador POWER/OHARGE (RED)
se apaga cuando se carga la
bateria.

4 Desconecte la clavija de CC de la
toma DC IN, y luego desconecte el
adaptador de CA de la toma de
corriente.



Coloquelafuentedealimentaci6nen
lavideocamara,yluegodeslicey
sujeteeldispositivodeaberturadela
puertadelvideocompartimientodel
casetesegQnabrelapuerta.
oDespuesdelsonidodeconfirmaciOn,

elportavideocaseteseextenderay
abriraautomaticamente.
Dispositivodeaberturadelapuertade1

compartimientode1casete

Insertecompletamenteun
minivideocaseteDVdeventaenel
comercioconlaventanillahacia
fuera,yconlaleng0etadeprotecci6n
contraborradohaciaarriba.

LengOeta de protecci6n contra
borrado

3

4

Pulse suavemente la marca "PUSH"
hasta que el portavideocasete encaje
en posici6n produciendo un chasquido.
o El portavideocasete se introducira

automaticamente.

Espere a que el portavideocasete se
pliegue completamente. Cierre la
puerta del compartimiento
presionando sobre el centro hasta
que quede cerrada haciendo un ruido
seco.

Extracci6n

ReaEiceel paso 1 de arriba y luego saque el
videocasete,
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Guia de operaci6n r_pida

Para almacenar imagenes fijas podra

utilizar una tarjeta de memoria SD
(suministrado) o una tarjeta MultiMediaCard

(de venta en el comercio).

1 AsegOrese de que el interrupter de
alimentaci6n est_ en OFR

Abra la cubierta de la ranura de la

tarjeta.
Cubierta de la ranura de tarjeta

Inserte a fondo una tarjeta en la

ranura come se muestra abajo.

Interrupter.de _

proteccl6n

oor,,raosor,to  ,qu 7"l 
Esquina recortada

4 Cierre firmemente la cubierta de la

ranura de la tarjeta.

Extracci6n

Realice los pasos 1 y 2 anteriores, empuje
la tarjeta y retirela lentamente (i). Luego
saque la tarjeta recta (_) come se muestra

mas abajo.

Nota:

• No puede utilizar una tarjeta SmartMedia TM

ni el medio Memory Stick TM. Ee este
manual de manejo, "tarjeta" se refiere a la
tarjeta de memoria SD o a la tarjeta
MultiMediaCard.
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Abra la solapa de la correa para la
mane ( ) y la correa de empu_adura
(2:).

Gire la empuCiadura 135 ° hacia delante o

90 ° hacia abajo para poder grabar

imagenes facilmente desde un angulo alto o
bajo (consulte la pagina 20).

Correa de

Solapa de la correa para la mano
Afloje la correa de empu_adura, pase
su mano derecha a tray,s de la
correa para la mano, y ponga su
dedo pulgar cerca del bot6n de inicio/
parada y su dedo coraz6n encima del
control del zoom motorizado. Luego,
tire firmemente de la correa de
empufiadura hasta que quede bien
colocada.

Pliegue los cierres Velcro "_*de la
correa de empufiadura y de la solapa
de la correa para la mano.

90 °

Nota:

• La empu¢iadura no puede girar cuando la
videoc&mara esta instalada en un tripode.
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Guia de operaci6n r_pida

Saque completamente el visor.

Mantenga pulsado el o. °*_.
bot6n de bloqueo y _('_If
ponga el interruptor de
alimentaci6n en Q o

Boton de bloqueo

Ajuste de dioptrias

Ajuste las dioptrias segun su vista cuando
no pueda ver claramente la imagen de]
visor o los caracteres de la visua]izaci0n en
panta][a.

1 Saque completamente el visor.

2 Mantenga pulsado el bot6n de
bloqueo y ponga el interruptor de
alimentaci6n en CII.

Mientras mira a trav_s del visor, gire
el dial ajuste de dioptrfas hasta que
los indicadores del visor puedan
verse claramente.

Dialde ajuste de d[optrias

Abra el monitor LCD de manera que
forme un Angulo de 90 ° con el cuerpo
de la videocamara.

Ajuste el monitor LCD con un dmgulo
que permita ver facilmente la imagen
en la pantalla.

180 °

o Tambien puede plegar el monitor
LCD dentro de ]a videocamara con [a

panta]la hac[a fuera para vet la
reproducci0n en el monitor.
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Para crear imagenes que puedan verse facilmente durante la reproducciOn, intente grabar
con una postura estable y apoyando bien la videocamara, para impedir la sacudida de 1as

imagenes.

Sujeci6n de |a videoc_mara

Pase su mando derecha a traves de la correa para la mano, y ponga su mano izquierda
debajo de la videocamara para apoyarla.

Postura b_sica

Apoye firmemente
el ocular de1 visor

centra su ejo.

Celoque sus codos
contra sus cestados.

Fiimaci6n desde un _nguio
alto

Gire el monitor _ S_

LCD para que la
pantalla quede

hacia abaje.

Fiimaci6n desde un Anguio
bajo

Gire el monitor LCD
lapara que

aalanoee su peso J _ pantalla quede

en ambas piernas. _ hacia arriba.

Nota:

,, Tenga cuidade para no tecar el microfone con sus dedos durante la grabacion. Esto causara
ruidos en la pista de audio. Ademas, tenga cuidado de no tocar el flash ni el sensor del flash
con sus dedos mientras graba con la tarjeta. 121



Guia de operaci6n r_pida

Conmutador
selector de medio

Interruptor de
alimentaci0n

Boton de inicio/parada

1 Inserte un casete en la videocAmara.

2

3

Ponga el conmutador
selector de medio en _. G _

Mantenga pulsado el bot6n de

bloqueo y ponga el interruptor de
alimentaci6n en I_ll.

o Ahora se visuaiiza ]a imagen captada
por el objetivo, y el indicador
POWER/CHARGE (RED) se enciende
en verde.

Indicador POWER/

CHARGE (RED) ,_,

o OFF ;,

Boton de bloqueo

4 Pulse el bot6n de inicio/parada para
empezar a grabar.

REC

Para hacer una pausa en la
grabacion

Pulse de nuevo el bot0n de inicio/
parada.

Empleo del zoom

Pulse el control del zoom motorizado hacia
el lado de laT(1)(telefoto)o el lado de la
W (12")(granangular).

voL_ _

Control del zoom
motorizado
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Conmutador

_ ,_._ seEectorde medio

Interruptor de
Bot6n de funcionamiento alimentaci6n

1

2

Ponga el conmutador

selector de medio en _. B _

Mantenga pulsado el
bot6n de bloqueo y
ponga el interruptor de
alimentaci6n en _.

BorOn de bloqueo

Pulse < (o _ )delbot6nde
funcionamiento para rebobinar (o
avanzar r_.pidamente) la cinta hasta
el punto deseado.

4 Pulse ?,_para iniciar la reproducci6n.

Para detener la reproduccion

Pulse ,/.

Contro| de vo|umen

Pulse el control de volumen hacia el lado +

o para aumentar (_) o disminuir (12") el

volumen.

Control de volumen
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Guia de operaci6n r_pida

BotOn PHOTO Control de zoom motorizado/

I control de volumen I

Interruptor de
alimentaci6n

Conmutador selector de
medio

1 Inserte una tarjeta en la videoc_.mara.

2 Ponga el conmutador selector de
medio en _.

Mantenga pulsado el bot6n de
bloqueo y ponga el interruptor de
alimentaci6n en _l.
o La imagen captada por el objetivo se

visualiza ahora.
NOmerode tomas realizadas/restantes

,il t

Bot6n de
bloqueo

4

5

Ajuste el control del zoom motorizado
para encuadrar el motivo come usted
desee.

Pulse hasta la mitad el bot6n PHOTO
para enfocar el motivo.
o La videocamara enfoca

automaticamente el motivo. Cuando
Io enfoque oira un sonido y vera la
marca O. Luego, la videocamara
bloqueara el enfoque.

PHOTO

/_ '_12801/
9/11/

NORMAL /

Pulse completamente el bot6n
PHOTO para iniciar la grabaci6n.

PHOTO

e El indicador D parpadea en rojo
mientras los datos estan siendo
grabados en la tarjeta, y cambia a
blanco cuando termina la grabaci0n.
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Conmutador selector

Lnterruptor de
alimentaciOnBotOnde

funcionamiento

1 Ponga el conmutador selector de
medio en _.

2 Mantenga pulsado el bot6n de
bloqueo y ponga el interruptor de
alimentaci6n en _.
o Las imagenes grabadas en la tarjeta

se visualizan en el formato de
imagen miniatura.

• w_-SE kECT INGeF UI_

NOr'nerode pagina/p_aginastotales de
imageries miniatura

3 Pulse < , >, '7 o ..A,del bot6n de
operaci6n para mover el cuadro de
selecci6n hasta la imagen deseada.

4 Pulse el centro del bot6n de
funcionamiento.

o La imagen seleccionada se visualiza
en toda la pantalla.

Nombre de archivo de imagenes

100-0001

(_ PAGE1/2NORMAL
Av_SELECT IMGeFULL_,u_MULTI
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Model Specific Section

Your Product Model
Number & Description:

Warranty Pedod for this Product:

Additional Item(s) Excluded
from Warranty Coveraqe (if any):

Where to Obtain Service:

What to do to Obtain Service:

VL-Z7U Camcorder
3e sure to have this _formation available when you need servFce

for 'v }ur Product

One " yea oarrs ano nlne[_ 90 _ays labo rrom oare of Dur-
cnase exceot for the rechargeaole Da[rery incorporated in this Prod-
ucr wnlcn is warranrea ror mlrtv/30_ davs from date o" >urcnase

}isk Media suDelied with this Product is warranted for rer_lacerr/en;
_nly and _r/irea ro nJnel_ 90 ays from date ol aurcnase Non-
"ecnargeaDle oaT[erles are excluaea rrelr/warranty coverage

=tom a Sham Authonzed Servicer located in the United States. To
find the location ot the nearest Shar._ Authorized Servicer call Sha_
toll free at 1-800-BE-SHARF

3hid ereDaid or carry in your Product to a Share Authorized Service
Be sure to have Proof of Purchase available [ you sn_, the Prod-
ucr De sure Fr_s_nsurea anc oac_<s_ea securely

TO _)BTAIN SUPPLY_ACCESSO_CT INFORMATIC
OR CALL 1-8004BE-SHARP

SH RP 
SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

Shar6 Plaza. Mahwah. New Jersey 07:4.30.2135 Dri_ [e(l In dsbsrl

SHARP CORPORATION TINSEA044_ IJZZ
Osaka. Japan 03P02-JWG

CONSUMER LiMiTED WARRANTY

SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION warrants to the first consumer purchaser that this Sharp brand
product (the "Product"), when shipped in its original container, will be tree from defective workmanship

and materials, and agrees that it will, at its option, either repair the detect or replace the defective
Product or part thereof with a new or remanufactured equivalent at no charge to the purchaser for parts
or labor for the period(s) set forth below.

• This warranty does not apply to any appearance iterr/s ot the Product nor to the additional excluded
item(s) set forth below nor to any Product the exterior of which has been damaged or defaced, which
has been subjected to irr/proper voltage or other misuse, abnormal service or handling, or which has
been altered or modified in design or construction.

in order to enforce the rights under this limited warranty, the purchaser should follow the steps set forth
below and provide proof ot purchase to the servicer.

The lilr/ited warranty described herein is in addition to whatever implied warranties may be granted to
• purchasers by law. ALL iMPLIED WARRANTIES iNCLUDING THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY

AND FITNESS FOR USE ARE LIMITED TO THE PERIOD(S) FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE SET FORTH
BELOW. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above

limitation may not apply to you.
Neither the sales personnel ot the seller nor any other person is authorized to make any warranties other
than those described herein, or to extend the duration ot any warranties beyond the time period
described herein on behalf ot Sharp.

The warranties described herein shall be the sole and exclusive warranties granted by Sharp and shall
be the sole and exclusive remedy available to the purchaser. Correction of detects, in the manner and
tot the period of time described herein, shall constitute colr/plete fulfillrr/ent of all liabilities and
responsibilities of Sharp to the purchaser with respect to the Product, and shall constitute full
satisfaction of all claims, whether based on contract, negligence, strict liability or otherwise, in no event
shall Sharp be liable, or in any way responsible, for any damages or detects in the Product which were
caused by repairs or attempted repairs performed by anyone other than an authorized servicer. Nor
shall Sharp be liable or in any way responsible for any incidental or consequential economic or property
damage. Some states do not allow the exclusion of incidental or consequential damages, so the above
exclusion may not apply to you.

THIS NARRANTY GIVES YOL SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. YOU ,IA',, ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS

WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE


